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Ahousaht ha'wiih send 30 to rehab 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -Ha'wiih and leadership of 
Ahousaht have stepped up and sent 30 

more people to a remote area in the terri- 
tory for eight weeks of rehabilitation 
after the community demanded some- 
thing be done about the addictions prob- 
lems in the village. 

A similar effort to stamp out the boot- 
legging and drug dealing in Ahousaht 
was undertaken in 2007 when Tyee 
Ha'wilth Maquinna (Lewis George), 
accompanied by a small entourage of 
chiefs, elders and an RCMP escort, 
knocked on the doors of those who were 
alleged to be contributing to the prob- 
lem. His message to them: `Accept this 
help we've arranged for you or leave 
Ahousaht.' 

In 2007 the endeavor came as a sur- 
prise to the community, but this time it 
was no secret; Ahousaht people knew 
months in advance that their ha'wiih had 
plans to remove another large group of 
community members from the village to 
get them help so that they might live a 
more harmonious and healthy lifestyle in 

the community. 
The people have complained for years 

to the Ahousaht chief and council, the 
ha'wiih and the local RCMP about the 
drug dealing and bootlegging in the 
community and the negative effects it 
has on the children. Maquinna responded 
in 2007 by directing the Ahousaht 
Holistic Staff to come up with a plan 
help his people. 

Their response was to send those need- 
ing help to a four -week treatment and 
cultural immersion program in Zeballos. 
Those that chose to accept the help 
returned four weeks later via dugout 
canoes to the welcoming arms of the 
ha'wiih and the people who lined the 
beach to await their return. A community 
feast followed. Very few declined the 
offer of help. 

Nearly three years later the problems 
in Ahousaht remain. There are still boot- 
leggers, and not all those who left for 
treatment in 2007 remained sober. But 
there were a few that took the lessons to 
heart and wish to help others in this next 
round of strongly- recommended treat- 
ment. 

"If only one person achieves sobriety, 
then it was a success and well worth it," 
said David Frank of Ahousaht Holistic 
Center. 

At a Feb. 17 ha'wiih and council meet- 
ing held at Quiaht Bay, the Ahousaht 
Holistic Staff presented their plans to the 

ha'wiih for the next round of treatment. 
David Frank said the Holistic Centre 

was successful in its application for a 

$35,000 grant from the Residential 
School Healing Project, which will go 
toward paying expenses of the group 
treatment. In addition to the grant, 
Vancouver Island Health Authority has 
contributed $50,000 and Ahousaht ha'wi- 
ih added $32,000. 

On the morning of March 17, an esti- 
mated 30 people who were served with 
notices the day before, packed up and 
boarded boats to head to Sydney Inlet, 
near Hot Springs Cove, for eight weeks 
of treatment and cultural immersion. 

Chief Councillor John O. Frank said 
there were maybe four people who 
protested and threatened legal action 
when served their notices. 

"We told them, fine, we would get a 
boat for them and escort them off the 
reserve," he said. 

"We really mean business and we stand 
behind the ha'wiih and wit -wok (keepers 
of the laws) and the people who spoke 
and said enough is enough!" 

Ahousaht elders and health care profes- 
sionals like Dr. Riff Kamil will be onsite 
to assist in the process. In addition, there 
will be assistance from people like Syd 
Sam Jr. and Milton Sam, who were suc- 
cessful in recent years on their own roads 
to recovery. 

Frank reports the Zeballos program 
cost Ahousaht $90,000, but he refused to 
call it a failure. Part of the high cost is 

due to the fact that it was a pilot program 
developed from scratch by Ahousaht 
Holistic Staff with help from elders and 
health care professionals. 

"If even one person remains sober then 
that's a success," he said. 

He conceded that a four -week program 
was not enough; that it was too con- 
strained. 

The Sydney Inlet program will cost 
more than $100,000 for eight weeks. 
Travel costs are reduced because Sydney 
Inlet is closer, in northern Ahousaht tradi- 
tional territory. But other costs needed to 
be factored in, including the hiring of 
cooking and helping staff. 

John O. Frank thanked his staff and 

Hazelton men relive trauma of abuse 

Ahousaht ha'wiih for the work they do 
in an effort to make the community a 

better place to live. 
"We stand with you and support you 

and show we are not scared to make 
changes for the betterment and protec- 
tion of our young children," he said. 

Staff member Darleen Dick invited 
elders and family members to visit dur- 
ing the program and plan for an 
overnight stay to support their people in 
treatment. She also said they would 
need food donations for the program. 

"We need to let the people know there 
are consequences if they don't want to 
clean up their lives. My family is on that 
list," said Chief Frank, choking back 
tears. "We should let them know we are 
serious. They need to be responsible if 
they want to be Ahousaht members. 
Otherwise we will revoke their member- 
ship. I love my son. If this is what it 
takes to help him, let us do it. 

Chief Frank committed to donate cash 
and fresh fish to feed the people going 
to Sydney Inlet 

By Debora Steel 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni -Donald Raymond Olan 
turned to face the victims of his pedophil- 
ia and offered words of regret, acknowl- 
edging that they would not undo the harm 
that he had done. 

Olan told the men that had traveled 
from Hazelton that he accepted their pain 
and anger, and would "carry it with me 
for the rest of my life." He said these 
words with no more emotion than he 
would say `Open your text books to page 
44,' voice strong, unwavering, back 
straight and head held high. 

The former teacher and judo instruc- 
tor's response to the charges that he had 
raped and misused the men when they 
were small children was a stark contrast 
to the heart- wrenching experiences 
described in the victim impact statements 
presented in a Port Alberni courtroom on 
March 22. 

The victims of Olan's sexual perver- 
sions sobbed as they explained how Olan 
had robbed them of their innocence, dig- 
nity and potential. 

"You screwed up my life. You screwed 
up my life," said Gregory Wright as he 
wept, leaning for support on the elder 
that had accompanied him to court. 

On Nov. 30, 2009, Olan pled guilty to 

A delegation from Hazelton traveled 
Donald Raymond Olan, guilty of five counts of gross indecency against five men 
from that northern community who, while children, attended school in Port 
Alberni. On March 22, the men read victim impact statements into the court 
records describing the lasting trauma that has haunted them since those days of 
residential school. Olan received two years in federal prison with no chance for 
parole, a stiff sentence, said Crown Prosecutor David Kidd, in Canadian justice. 

Debora Steel 

to Port Alberni to witness the sentencing of 

five charges of gross indecency stem- 
ming from the sexual abuse of First 
Nations children removed by force from 
their community in northern B.C. and 
housed at the Alberni Indian Residential 

School far from the protection of their 
families. Five other charges against Olan 
were stayed. 

Continued on page 4. 
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Artist profile: Jake Gallic 
By tack F. Little 
Its Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Pon Alberni -lake Gallic who is from 
the Teethe et First Nation is gradually 
making a name for himself to the artist 
world. Gallia was very recently blessed 
to work with ether Nuuchah -nulth artists 
Tom Paul, Rod Sayers and master carver 
Tim Paul on a Cedar and Glass Sculpture 
for the recent 2010 VANOC Olympics. 
The Sculpture is now a permanent fixture 
at the Olympic Speed Skating Oval in 
Richmond BC, 
Gallic has been blessed with a rich fami- 
ly and learning from his late grandparents 
Jacob and Link Gallic, Mack and Mary 
Robinson George and Margaret Clutest 
and Nesste Hamilton. Hamilton and 

Margaret Clutest were sisters to his late 

grandmother Lireie Gallic. 
"1 was blessed with such .rich back- 

ground of grandparents and Aunties and I 

fondly remember spending a lot of time 
with both my grandparents: One of my 
fondest memories growing up were hear- 
ing lot of our traditional songs,' said 

His 
Gallic. 

mother is Marion Gallic and his late 

Whams Richard Gallia. (,attics sib- 
lings are his sisters Tries Little; Doreen 
( harleson, Nancy Gallic and his brothers 
are Boyd and Greg Gallic. His wife of 
'tlmat 24 years is Ruby. They have two 
daughters and two sons and they are 
Alice, Victoria, Kameron and Roman, 
Gallic is also proud to have two grand- 
children Mar ah and lads& 
Gallic fondly remembers helping his 

grandfather late Jacob Gallic who made 
drums and paddles. "I was interested and 
gamed painting when I was only about 10 

cars old. My grandpa used to allow me 
o pater the Indian Designs on both his 

paddles as well as his drams," Gallic 
aid. 

Ile fondly remembers also when he was 
teenager. about [Oars old when his 

grandfather gave ay one of his drums 
which Gallic painted." 

away 
11 was at pot- 

lash that 1 remember one of my grandfa- 
ther's drums was given away to one of 
his friends who were tram California. I 

Jake Gallic, Tseshahl artist 

did the design on this drum and 1 fell so 
honored' said Gallic, 
"I always had a curiosity about Indian 

An and design, it intrigued me. While I 

was young I was blessed to have great 
teachers with great patience and these 

were my grandparents. They allowed me 
to practice, experiment d they ere- 
rally guided me as they knew 1 was 
keen on Teaming: Gallic said, 
His uncle the late George Clutest also 

helped to guide him and pursue his 
strong interest in the arts. Along with his 
aunties Margaret and Nessie they too 

passed on a lot of their knowledge and 

for this Gallic will forever be grateful. 
Ron Hamilton too has been instrumental 

with his suppon and guidance to Gallic. 
"I have a lot of rasped for Ron also for 
his cultural teachings as he is a world 
renowned Nuu -ehah -nullh artist and 
author," said Gallic. He has been able to 
have one very dose relatives Inhuman 
him (teach) and he will never forget 
what they all have done for him. 
Naturally one of his highlights was 
working with master carver Tim Paul for 
the recent VANOC 2010 Games where 

Continued on page 6 
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Ahousaht's new RCMP satellite detachment will he complete by the 
end of March 

Ahousaht - Council reports and 
community projects 
By Denise Titian 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Ahousaht -The community of Ahousaht 
is buzzing with activity now that the 

weather is warming and new projects are 

on the go, 
Chief John O. Frank says the new 

RCMP satellite detachment being built 
near the hydro dock will be complete by 
the end of March. At least one of the two 
new r- pleases will have a roof on by the 
end of the month and the high school 
foundation is being laid. 
CHMC has approved the construction of 

eight new family homes but Chief Frank 
says there is no more space to build the 

new housing since Lott363 is not devel- 
oped enough to begin construction. The 
eight new homes will have to be built on 
the sites of condemned homes. Ahousaht 
will also begin construction on a third 8- 
plea this year. 
With all the new construction and the 

new sawmill, Ahousaht is facing a power 
shortage. In the last issue of Ha- Shilth- 
Sa, Chief Frank reported that the sub- 
merged hydro cable supporting the com- 
munity of nearly 1000 had reached 
capacity. With new construction of 
homes Ahousaht Ahousaht council and facilities, is 

concerned that there will not be enough 
power for the community. They hope to 
begin construction very soon on a micro 
hydro project that will comfortably serve 
Ahousaht for the time being. 
BC Hydro officials will meet with 

Ahousaht March 26 in an effort to 
address Ahousaht's looming power short- 
age. Frank is keeping a positive attitude, 
saying "It's moving. they BC Hydro) 
wants to help ter." 
Work on Coles Mountain is net to 

resume community members get 
back to work doing exploratory drilling 
for copper on the mountain. The mining 
company working on Catface Mountain 
is now called Change Mines 
Incorporated, owned by Imperial Metals, 
Ahousaht and the mining company 
signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
in 2008, allowing the company to carry 
out exploratory drilling In Ahousaht wadi- 
lineal territory and to hire locals for the 
work on the mountain. Frank says 
Ahousaht may soon go to a referendum 
to determine whether on not membership 
wants to go to the next stage of the 
exploration process. 
Chief Frank says there will soon be e 

tom of the operations led by mining offi- 
cials along with Ahousaht ha 'with and 
council. At present portable mining 
work camps under construction and 
roads have been reactivated. Chief Frank 
says the next phase of exploratory 
drilling could start very soon. 
Ahousaht is taking a proactive stance in 

response to the news that the federal gov- 
ernment has appealed the fisheries court 
case won by the Nuu -ehah -ninth first 
nations. They have formed fisheries com- 
mitten and hired a consultant not only to 
prepare for the appal but also to plan for 

model of fisheries management based 
on traditional and cultural values. 
Chief Frank says he is pan of a team that 

will plan for seven generations from now. 
"There is lots that affect the resources. 
There are impacts from man's harvesting 
activities which create an imbalance," he 
pointed out 
Frank says local and elders 

will be called upon to design a fisheries 
management model that will meet the 
needs of this generation and that of future 
generations far down the road 

The Nashuk (inner ale.,,thn oath Council addressed the Council of Ha -wiih 
on March 22 and invited the chiefs to a youth conference they are planning for 
May 27 at Maim Meths. The conference will include tradttonal teachings and 
forum to talk about youth priorities in Nuu -chah -ninth territories. 
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Tla -o- qui -aht ponders land and 
cash offer in treaty negotiations 
By Denise Titian 
Ha -Sb 11h Sa Reporter 

Tease Federal and provincial treaty 
negotiators arrived at Tin Wis Resort 
March 4 to present a Land and Cash 

counter offer to the Tla -o-yui -ahi people. 
The March 4 offer is the third in a series 
of offers and counter offers which started 
with the first land and cash proposal 
tabled by the government in February 
2009. The first offer was rejected by Tla- 
nquiaht membership. 
Later that year the Tla nqui -aht treaty 

team countered with their own offer, 
which was apparently rejected by gov- 
ernment The federal and provincial gov- 

ahttcents, in turn. according to Tla -o-qui- 
-chief negotiator Elmer Frank, pre- 

pared thew own counter offer based on 
TFN's off . 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation left the Nuu- 
chah-nulth Treaty Negotiation table in 
2008, In November of that year they 
independently entered into ITA or 
Incremental Treaty Agreement with the 

province of British Columbia. 
The ITA is a four -year agreement, which 
provides approximately 63 hectares of 
land and $600,000 to go toward capacity 
building and communications for Tla -o- 
qui -aht First Nations. These benefits are 
considered an advance by B.C. of a por- 
tion of the provincial share of a future 
treaty settlement package. 
According to the province's website, 
ITA, allow First Nations and the 

Province to enjoy shared benefits in 
advance of a Final Agreement. ITA: are 
intended to build trust among the parties, 

create incentives to reach further mile - 
and provide increased certainty 

land and re 

mere 

An ITA advances treaty- related benefits 
for the First Nations and the Province. It 
is a pre-treaty agnate , not a final 
agreement. 
Co-chief Negotiator Frank says the lat- 

est gov ant counter land and cash 

offer was not received favorably by the 
Tla- o- qui -aht, at least initially, but he 

says they will take time to review the 

offer in-depth before deciding what their 
will be. next 

"We haven't thoroughly reviewed the 
offer in detail as a treaty team to date or 
with all our members but plan 
to bring it to them for information to 
symbolize our progress to date in our 
treaty process," said Frank, "After our 
offer is thoroughly reviewed, it is likely 
that we will counter their offer with 

teething that will be suitable for all 
TEN citizens," he continued. 
Frank made it clear that the rejected 
offers is not an indicator of a failing 
negotiation process but it is a necessary 
give and take component of negotiation 
and therefore, a clear step in furthering 
their treaty process, 
"This offer is not an all or nothing 

off_.negotiations continue with both 
governments as the offer is being 

wed by TEN," said Frank. reviewed 
citizens, at the outset, reacted with 

displeasure of the offer," he said, adding, 
-This reaction is very helpful and useful 
for our table as it only can bring strength 
to our mandate." 
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Time to put the pain down, men told 
Continued from page I. 

He returned to court in March to 

receive his sentence. 
The Crown and Defense had spent 

much time considering what the punish- 
ment for such crimes could be. They 
talked about the sentences that other 
judges had meted out for similar offenses 
against children. They talked about 

ment. the guilty plea that saved the 
treat- 

ment, men 

from enduring a trial, the fact that Olan 
had been sexually abused by his own 
brother in his youth, and that now, at the 

age of 6S, he kept himself away from 
children and therefore was considered at 
low to medium risk to re- offend. 

Ina join submission to Justice D. lane 
Dardi, Crown Prosecutor David Kidd 
said two years in federal prison without 
parole had been the sentence finally 
agreed upon. Justice Dandi refused to 
rush to agree. She sent everyone away 
until the next day oo she could have time 
to consider if such a sentence was indeed 
the just and appropriate one. 

Elder Lester Moore had his own opin- 
ion on the sentence proposed. He spoke 
quietly to Ha- Sham -5a outside the court- 
rm. He had wrapped himself in a but - 
on blanket and was the one who had 

stood with the men as they faced their 
abuser to read their victim Impact state- 
ments to the cowl. He was the one that 
had wrapped his arms around the men its 

they sobbed, clinging to than as the pain 
of their memories flooded back and 
washed over them. 

Moore was shocked and saddened that 
after everything the men had been 
though over the course of their lives, all 
the courage it Would take to bring Olen 
to justice, that years for all five 
counts mould be all that Olan would 
receive for damaging so thoroughly the 
lives of the five men and eventually, 
their families. 

The men themselves described the 
effects of Olan 's abuse as it rippled 
through thew lives. Alcohol and drug 
abuse tared for some early as age II, 
an attempt to numb the 

as 
pain of 

then mistreamhent What followed was 
the impaired ability to connect with th- 
ere n a healthy ways, issues around 
trust, sexual identity, anger, and limita- 
tions cm the success they might have 
achieved in their education and employ- 
ment. 

One wanted to be lawyer, another a 
heavy-duty mechanic. They never got the 
chance. Education was abandoned, alco- 
hol and drug use became more impotent 
than family responsibilities or a steady 
job. 

Olen taught at Redford Elementary 
School in the late 1960s and early 1970s, 
and would sign the boys out of the AIRS 
dormitory on weekends. He had them 
stay with him at his hone and sleep in 
his bed. He preyed on them while they 
slept or bathed. He abused his authority 
over them in the most unkind ways. 

remembered the high fence that 
surrounded Olan's home, and the one 
time he escaped his abuser, running 
through brush and forest to gel back to 
the dormitory. Wright had promised Olan 
he would tell on him, and Wright did. 
The who.. at the school betrayed 
him, and many others, by calling Wright 
a liar. accusing him of making the story 
up. Nothing was done to Mop Olan from 
abusing other boys again and again. 

In fact it was not the first time that 
Olen had been before a judge for sexual 
misconduct against children. lie has 

three prior convictions of indecent 

assaults. All the crimes occurred subse- 
quent to the offences Olan had commit- 
ted against the Hazelton boys. 

William Matthews admitted that he had 
been scared to return to Port Alberni for 

the sentencing. Now in his early 50s, 
Matthews was surrounded by his family 
and gripped a devil's stick in his hand. 
The talisman, made up of antler, rawhide 
and feathers, in 0010500 culture affords 
protection. He carried it with him as he 
read his statement to the cam. 

Matthews described his life on the 
reserve in Kitimat as a good one before 
the Indian Agent arrived with RCMP to 
send him to Pon Alberni to attend 
school. Ile had experienced love from his 
mother and father, and they were happy, 
despite being very poor. He played a lot, 

was taught nanny lessons, like how to 

fish, to respect elders. 'Do what they 
say,' he was told. 

He remembered that day when he was 
put on the bus to go to school. His par- 
ents tried to stop thorn from taking him. 

hen the bus was leaving, haw my 
mom crying... 1 will never forget that," 
he said. 

There were so many children on the 
bus and they cried all the way, he said. 
Matthew cried as he described to the 

wurt 
his life since that day. 

Matthews described Olan as a violent 
and uncaring man who showed no oars. 
passion for his pain. He began the jour- 
ney to seek justice in 2003, he told Ha- 
ShilthSa, sitting with others in circles to 
discuss their shared experience of that 
time. 

It was slow work, he said, but he final- 
ly faced tie strength to mntaet the 
RCMP and pursue charges against his 
abuser. This was in 2006, after 40 years 
of bottling up his pain and rage. 

Matthews' daughter also read a victim 
impact statement to the court. She hadn't 
known what had happened to her father 
in his youth because he had kept ìt a 

secret It wasn't until the independent 

s 

assessment Amass in 2009 which dealt 
with compensation for her father's mis- 
treatment that the daughter earned why 
her father was often absent, remote and 

drank to 
-I never felt so hurt and sad. No one 

deserves treatment like that." 
She described her Midas her hero. He 

had conquered the demon of alcoholism 
and had been sober for 18 years. 

Others the court heard from was Ricky 
Hams who was sent to Pon Alberni and 
lived in the residential school dorm alter 
his mother had died. Olan preyed on him 
for three years. Olen was Harris' uncial 
needs teacher. 

Douglas Moore had not been able to 
travel to the sentencing because he was 
unwell. He too was in Olan i special 

needs class 
George Moore was only eight or nine 

when Olen picked him to spend time 
with on weekends. He often wondered 
over the course of 40 years why. 

"I thought there was something wrong 
with me." 

Moore admits he is an alcoholic, and 
his disease has worsened since he's been 
dealing with the court case. He said he 
carries so much shame and anger, and 
has a life -long distrust of white people. 

Justice Dardi was obviously moved by 
the individual's stories, calling them elo- 
quent 11 was evident from their state- 

eats, she said, that they had suffered 
significant psychological distress and 

that had profound and devastat- 
ing personal consequence.. 

She described Olan's breach of his 
position of trust as egregious, but noted 
he had accepted responsibility for his 

and expressed remorse, bah 
while in treatment and in court. 

In the end, Dardi did not stray from 
the joint sentencing submission offered 
up by the Crowd andlkef m of h 
23, Olan was sentenced to two ides on 
each court to be served concurrently in a 

federal prison where he will continue to 
be abler access treatment. 

She said in handing down her sentence 
that a message must be sent that such 
behavior "will not and cannot be tolerat- 
ed" The Crown would later describe the 
punishment as a "good stiff sentence" by 
Canadian justice standards. 

Olen was led out of the courtroom ctoo and 
into custody. 

Outside the courtroom, the men 

hugged one another and wept. 
Null huh.nulthahk who had been 

caring for the Hazelton contingent while 
they were in the city. co had prepared to 
help them step into a new phase of their 
lives now that their day in court had 
come and gone. 

A grandfather ceremony was held in 
those halls of justice. Dr. Simon Lucas 
stood with a man adorned with a red 
mask with cedar strips for hair. He 
walked with a long cane. 

A prayer song was sung. and Lucas 
said the grandfather had come to be with 
the men that day, and wanted them to 
know that their grandparents were 
extremely proud of them. 

It was time to take the load off of their 
shoulders, get back on a path where they 
could Leach their grandchildren what 
love and trust was really about 

The Nuu- chah -nulth had taken the 
men the day before to a river where they 
ritually cleansed themselves. Lucas said 
that was to take them back to a time 
when they were most protected, in their 
mothers' wombs. 

It was done to bring them back to their 
Inner selves. 

have come out of this alive, 
because you were able to tell the truth," 
he told them. They would probably 

ever be able to forget what had hap- 
peed to them, but 'your new life is in 
front of you." 

Lucas said the journey had been a 

strenuous one, but grandfather wanted 
them to leave a better story for their 
grandchildren who are loved, cherished 
and cared fm. 

Elder Lessor Moore sang a mourning 
song to encourage "the boys" to throw 
away this pain and let it die." 

Gifts were given to the Hazelton 
group, including donation of $520 col- 
lected at the Council of Há wiih meeting 
held at Maht Malts gym the some two 
days the men were in court. 

The people from Hazelton promised 
one day to rerun. The Elder said there 
were more from their home preparing to 
embark on their journey toward justice. 

Erick Glendale mark, on a pale that will tie raised at the site of Peake Hall, the dormitory of the Alberni Indian na 
Resident.) School, which was tern down last year. The pole will he completed by moil -April with raising ceremony 
hosted by Lash*. will follow soon after. The pole is being carved under the direction of Gordon Dick, with advisor Tim 
PauL The carvers are making steady progress on the work in front of the Ahtsdk Art Gallery on Highway 4. 
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Community Fisheries Profile: Mowachaht/Muchalaht 
By Jamie James 

Mowachaht/Muchalaht territory 
includes all the watersheds contribut- 
ing to Nootka Sound and Nootka 
Island from Mozino Point, following 
the height of land out north of 
Crawfish Lake to a point south of 
Ferrer Point. 

The north and eastern boundary is 
defined by a marker at the head of the 
Tahsis River near Rugged Mountain. It 

then follows the height of land to 
Comma peak, including the Gold 
drainage, and extends to the south end 
of Bunk Lake. 

The southern boundary from Hunk 
Lake extends along the divide to Split 
Cape in the south, encompassing the F parade River. The territory also 
extends from Split Cape and western 
Nootka Island out over the continental 
slope as far as the mountains are visi- 
ble. 

The Mowachaht/Muchalaht First 
Nations community located in Gold 
River is a place with a variety of 

ranging from shellfish on the 
beaches and in the sea, most fish 

Fisheries techncias Jamie James (left) tags and samples chinook with Wes Savey 
and Jamie Jack at the Burman River. 

species in the sea and rivers, marine 
mammals, ducks, and elk and deer to 
the heights of land. 

Currently sockeye is the most impor- 
tant resource that the Mowaehahb' 

Muchalaht harvest and manage g in 

Muchalat Inlet. 
History has shown that the 

Muchalaht people were at the brink of 
annihilation by surrounding nations 

because of the large amount of sock- 
eye that provided food for the cornrow 
nits. Today, two of these nations now 
stand as a community, the Mowachehf 
Muchalaht First Nation, who continues 
to harvest these resources managed by 
both the community and the Fisheries 
Resource Council. 

The fisheries program employs cony 
unity members to actively participate 
studies to enhance, restore, and sus- 

tain the resource for future genera- 
tions. These studies include using a 
rosary screw trap to collect small fry 
and molts, a traditional weir con- 
structed of fir poles to collect samples 
from adult fish fora genetic study, as 
well as a mark and recapture study that 
helps assess chinook (part of a larger 
study taking place throughout the West 
Coast of North America). 

Today the First Nation continues to 
educate youth about the values of har- 
vesting and providing for their families 
and sustaining the resources. 

Jamie James works for the 
Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation 
through the Nina-quaff Program. He 
is the Nation's fisheries technician. 

Big 'Hearts for Haiti' found in Kyuquot 
Kyuquot Elementary Secondary 

showed its heart by raising $4,020 for 
Haiti last month, a remarkable feat for a 

school of only 46 students. 
The students' efforts, spearheaded by 

primary teacher Danielle Coccola, and 
Youth and Child Care Worker Janice 
John, faced a tight deadline. For their 
donations to be eligible in the Hearts 
for Haiti program, the students had only 
two weeks to raise the $2,010 that was 
Men matched by the Canadian govern- 
ment. 

In that time, staff and students held a 

bake ale, a sushi and doughnut sale, a 

movie night and a family firs night 
Kyuquot students normally count on 
these activities to fund their own field 
nips, but Janice John saw a unique 
opportunity for teaming. 

"I wanted the kids to help other kids 
out," said John. "And learn to moms- 
at e what they have." 

Perhaps nobody was in a better posi- 
tion to lead the students' empathy than 
primary teacher Danielle Coccola. In 

high school, Coccola traveled to Haiti 
and worked with Foundation for the 
Children of Haiti, an organization that 
aims to improve conditions in the 
impoverished country. Upon her Mom. 
Costae then helped to rose another 
$10,000 fora Haitian orphanage by 
shaving her head. 

"A lot of times we all get caught up 
in our con problems, but when we 
work to help others, realize how 
lucky we said Coccola. "Haiti has 
a special place in my heart and I wanted 
to shares 

s 

some of that with my modems.- 
Over the two weeks of fundraising, , 

the amount of understanding the starr 

dents showed impressed Coccola. 
"Many could appreciate how difficult 

life would be if their homes were 
destroyed or if they couldn't find food 

said Coccola. "It was a level of 
empathy I hadn't seen in my students 
before" 

Not all fundraising efforts happened 
at the school. Each birthday, Jared 
Vincent, Grade a student, hosts 
scavenger hunt This year, party guests 

searched the village for donations to 
Haiti, raising over SiAl Not one arse 
children at the party questioned the scav- 
anger hunt A letter from Jared's grand- 
mother, Velma Vincent, now hangs in the 
school's office. 

"I believe that my grandson," Vincent's 

letter said, "teams compassion (and the the large amount of money raised is 

other kids) by seeing the act of giving for reflective of its generous and comas- 
a good muse. It's lesson one wants to si once spinet. 

leave a child I am very proud of Jared as "I feel really good that we helped 
he never once asked if the money collect- Haiti," said Wayne Vincent Jr, a Grade 2 

ed was his." student "If I was there, I'd be so scared. 
In community as small as Kyuquot I'd want kids from Kyuquot to help me." 

Kyuquot school's efforts to raise money 
to help the people of Haifa after a doves - 
sling earthquake included a sushi sale. 

Top left The intermediate claw makes 
sushi. Top right Danielle Coccola and 

er primary tiara eut up some vegeta- 
bles for sushi. And doughnuts for Haiti. 

New Date's for Pre- Service Orientation. 
April's dates have been rescheduled to May 

Mark your Calendar, for this FREE introduction to Fostering. 
Join the Resource worker of Usma Family & Child Services and the Vancouver Island Rep. for 

Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents. 
Attending an Orientation Session is part of the 'Resource Home' application process. 

If you live outside Port Alberni, and have started the application process, some travel expenses will 
be covered. 

When: May 15,., 29,., and June 5u 2010 
9am -4pm, Lunch Provided. 

Where: Usma Office, 9000 Stamp Ave, Port Alberni, RC. 

How to Register: 
Call and speak to a Resource worker, 877 -722 -3232 or 250- 724 -3232. 
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Artist profile: 
Continued 

Jake Gallic 
from page 2 

he assisted in a twenty fan foot Cedar 

and Glass Sculpture last tall, "I learned e 

lot from Paul as I have a tremendous 
asthma of respect for him. Ile has such 

strong cultural value and teachings and 

holiest what 1 admire them is his 

strong connection to his family roots," 
said Gallic. He waked with Taxi Paul 

and Rod Sayers along with master carver 

Tim Paul. 

At an auction prior to the 2010 Olympic 
Games Gallic had submitted two Raven 

masks to be put up for an auction where 
majority of the dollars raised went to a 

charity to assist Aboriginal peoples. "I 
made a two foot Raven Mask with a 

three foot stand and it was dressed in 

cedar hark regalia and the piece was auc- 
lined off for $5,200.00. The other 
Raven Mask is on display at the VANOC 
Aboriginal Pavilion in Vancouver," 
Gallic said. 

One of Gallic's fondest moments with 
working on the cedar glass sculpture was 
getting to know Paul and his family 
more on a personal bail "l learned so 

the much in time we spent together mak- 
ing the cedar glass sculpture and if lover 
get another opportunity to work with 
Paul I would do so in an instant," Gallic 
said. 

Gallic currently is spending a lot of time 
volunteering at the Haahuupeyek School 
in Port Alberni. He just recently has been 

repairing a lot of the regalia for the 

Animal Kingdom dance group from 
Hahuupayak. He planes,, passing 
down what he has teamed to the youth. 
"Stay in school and get an education. In 
today's society one madam education if 
you wail to succeed and get anywhere in 

life I also would like to u ge the 

youth to pursue a Post Secondary educa- 
tion aid Gallic. 
In his spare time Gallic likes to do any- 
thing related to mechanics as he espe- 

cially has an interest in repairing and 

doing brakes on vehicles. Another one of 
his passions now is to spend as much 
time with his two grandchildren Mariah 
and bedeh. 

He also enjoys volunteering and work- 
ing pan time at Haahuupeyak. "Since I 
was blessed with the teachings of my 
grandparents and other very knowledge- 
able people in my family I too would 
like to teach and encourage the youth 
about our rich history, culture and also 
art," Gallic aid. 
Gallic's work is all over the world 
including places such as Australia, 
Sweden, Germany and different places in 
the United States. He also has marketed 
his an in galleries such as in Fanny Bay, 
Qualicum Trading Post, Victoria, 
Vancouver and Whistler BC. He is 

enjoying doing his an and is looking for- 
ward to passing on his knowledge to the 

youth and especially his grandchildren. 

Advertise in Ha- Shilth -Sa 
Call 250 -724 -5757 

GENERAL ELECTION 
AHOUSAHT FIRST NATION 

NOTICE OF NOMINATION MEETING 

THURSDAY APRIL 15, 2010 
5:00 PM TO 8:00 PM 

THE RESOURCE ROOM, 
AHOUSAHT ADMINISTRATION BUILDING 

AHOUSAHT BC 

The Electoral Officer will receive nominations for andldates for one Chief 
and 12 Councillors (8 resident and 4 non -resident) fora term of four years 

THE ELECTION WILL BE HELD ON 
TUESDAY, JUNE 1, 2010 FROM 8 AM TO 8 PM, 

THE RESOURCE ROOM, AHOUSAHT ADMINISTRATION BLDG. 

Any elector may request a mark nomination farm 
by contacting the Electoral Officer 

An Medan entitled to vote in parson on Election Day or try mail le ballot 
only if they request a mail le ballet from the Electoral Officer. A request 
lo the Electoral Officer may be made in person, by telephone, mail, e-mail or 
facsimile to the address below and must include a current mailing address. If 
you do not request a mail in ballet package. you will not receive mail -in 
ballot or any further sorreseend aece. 

Copies of the Election Code and the list of Electors may be obtained at the 
band once and at hetp:l /www.ehousaht.ca 

Robed McKerracher Boa 262 
Electoral Officer Fleriot Bay, B.C. VOP 1H0 

Telephone (250) 285 3129 Fax (250) 285 3201 
Toll free (888) 804 3129 E -mail mckernGgicable.com 

Information Sessions for Aheuseht membership: 
Vancouver: Vancouver Indian Center, 1607 East Hastings St, him to 9:00 pm 

Wednesday March 24th, March 26th, 
Victoria: 4:00 to 6:00 pm Accent Inn, call Councillor Julia ;flea 250 -751- 

9270 or Kathy Brown 250 -816 -2060 for more info, March 27th, 
Nana os: Saturday 470 Windchesten of 5th and Bruce, Mekola homing 

Amenities room, 12:00 to 3:00 pm, Sunday Pon Alberni, March 28th 

Learn more about BC Hydro CAREER and 
BUSINESS Opportunities 

Join our team 
BC Hydro is an equal opportunity employer. 

We have CAREER opportunities 
Skilled trades Legal 
Technologist& Technician Management 
Finance& Accounting Marketing & Communication 
Environment Engineering 
Technology Information 

Veal our web a a Dcrydro.c0Ncaaers, 

Apply for r opportunities. 
- We request the complaiwn aIM online Owervly Sail 14entiliratimn survey 
- Once you-.e sirrres:fuly applied online Inn will receive e recruiter message. 

Forward the email recruiter message to aborrginatemployer , s*trhydro em. 
Ca. an mene - ,..-s.,..r. 
- set up your ph alert by entering May words. It volt inform you by camail of any 

new lobs that match your background and esperaras. 
Check out and r o:lia'. opportunities lApprenuceshipsi. 

For more information contact 

amedeeneemir DOW. Man,.. EWraran and hW IRFr. Sneer 

15flab101bt 

We have BUSINESS opportunities 
N.w swots, Construct., Maniante. and 

Bohr., Improvements De- commïuàoning 
Read Budding and transportation 
Maintenance belieeolegve& Assessment 

Environmental Assessment 

-.. nler Visit an Roemer. apponunniueo BC Hydra. 

Aboriginal Business Directory 

BC lydm a ,ctpa.es capital spending of appmximarrly$1 billet or more 
per year total necessary rnamenance and expansion to meet electricity 
requirements and maintain nigh levels of rot Silly If you are interested rra 

doing business ,vmn BC Hydro, send an nines to 

akona a(prxaam.ntakxa,mto aim. 

For more information contact 

Ato ipiral For ...elmina rvp 

avow va Durum. man 
lProcurement ItnFGar 

rea+ BC Vag Sae 

Sate. 16771e,10 

For information on BC Hydro 
scholarships, go to 
M: hydro. court& hour-.5,és, 

bchydro.com/careers 

BC hydro W 
FOR GENERATIONS 
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CBT board approves local projects for funding 
CBT awards Call for Projects funding 
Last night the CBT Board approved 

$63,000 in project funding to local initia- 
mites through their Call for Projects 
process. 

Rebecca Hurwitz, COT Community 
Coordinator, said 22 applications were 
submitted and the budgeted 550.000 was 
split among 16 organizations. 

Applications are reviewed by the COT 
Advisory Committees, who then make 
recommendations to the Board. All of 
the Committees recommendations were 
approved and a additional funds f1u were 
granted from the core priority budget, as 

well as two of the Committee's discre 

Hoary funding budgets. 
year's projects fit well with the 

CBT's Core Priority of Healthy 
Food, Healthy Communities, as well as 

Youth and the Biosphere," says Hurwitz. 
-The projects are also well balanced 
throughout the region and address the 

CBT's mandate for research, education 
and training." 

The CBT Board thanks the Advisory 
Committee members for their ongoing 
volunteer commitment. "We have a group 
of 45 dedicated members whose input 
helps to make the process tan smoothly," 
said Hurwitz_ 'The Bard has confidence 
that the right questions have been asked," 

TSESHAHT MARKET 

lempo 
Fula SIRllll. 

GROCERIES, GAS BAR, I for (moos, SNACKS 
AND So Moil MORE! 

Hours of operation - 7:00 am - 10:30 pm 
Phone: 724-3944 

E -mail: tseshahtmarketalshaw.ca 
Web address: www.tseshahtmerketca 

Non -Insured Health Benefits -N I H B 

Medical Equipment And Supply Program 

Audiology (hearing aid) 
Medical equipment (wheelchair, walker) 
Medical supplies (ostomy, bandage, dressing) 
Orthotics and custom footwear 
Pressure garments 
Prosthetics 
Oxygen therapy 
Respiratory therapy 

These benefits must be prescribed by a licensed doctor or med- 
ical specialist Visit your doctor, obtain a prescription and take the 
prescription to an approved service provider - {pharmacy /Health 
Care equipment and supplies Agency) 

Ensure you advise the provider you have coverage under your 
NIHB program and any other third party agency. 
You can request assistance in finding a provider from your Band 
office Community Health Worker or the NTC CMS NIHB Program 
Department {1 '488 -007ß1388} 

Flint Nations Inuit Realm (FNFH) Medical Patient Travel 

Health Canada set Mc guidelines for Non- insured health bencriu program. NIHB 
curets the cost for valere all o mitral, dank and pharmacy services rmetiehi 
Nations and Inuit clients. 

hills Medical Pedant Travel Prvmam: Medical Patiw l anal is covered lode 
near. health clinic orhoepial mreocivc health services not available in your home 
community or not covered hypo. in or territorial travel assistance programs. 

If yon live in your home community or away from your home mora a.at you net 
coma& your I un Nation Health Worker. However. if you live in /around Pon Alter& 
you can access Medical Patient Travel from the Pan Alberni Friendship Centre 2tl -723- 
8261. 

First Norton. Inuit Swab Medical Patient Travel guidelines indicate Nat you 
appoieama 

are are 
are to be nude with the nearest appropriate medicapdmtd professional. 

Referrals sometimes made to the next closest some ifdec closes[ source sae ...rate m take care of your medical health needs. 

Chen.I' resrymaibTtio n in ...owing the Medial Patient Travel Pmgram. 

Get travel approved before you go. 
Cnntdienie aroninwenl(a) times to avoid repeal GPs. 
Obtain a confirmation of attendance from provide,. 
Follow trampe ati.n guidcliros from your First Nations office. 

For further information please coma the NTC CHS NOIR Program Department 
air 250,245757 a tell free at 1-888-407-4M8. 

she added. 

If you would like to get involved in 
the CRT's Advisory Committees, contact 
Rebecca Hurwitz at rebecca®clayoquot- 
hiosphere.org. 

Grants were awarded to the following: 
Care Facility for Seniors, Pacific Rim 
Communities Seniors Society, S2.000 

Community Garden, Heath -R -Us 
Mats. First Nation, $2,350 

West Coat Youth Consultation and 
Integration Initiative, Weslcoast 
Community Resource Coalition, MIND 

Torino Community School Garden, 
Torino Community Food Initiative, 
$7,650 

2010 Indigenous Film Festival, Tof 
him Festival Society. 13,000 

Cedar Harvest & Weaving, [talon 
Learning Centre, S2.000 

Nun -chah -ninth Reiki Project . Ile- - 
50i -ant First Nation, $3.000 

West Coast Can ing Festival, Pacific 

Rim Arts Society, $2,000 
Raincoast Sustainable Living 

Podcasts Raincoast Education Society, 
$5,000 

Community leer in 
Ethnobiology Congress, Torino 
Botanical Gardens, $3,000 

After- school Club, District ofTOfino- 
Parks A Rec. Dept, $2,000 

There's a sea lion on my line! 
Vancouver Aquarium, $4,584 

Bedwell River Chinook Recovery 
Plan, Thornton Creek Enhancement 
Society, S2.000 

Searching for sustainable local foods: 
clam toxicity study, Ucluelet First 
Nation, $3,416 

Understanding Coastal Carnivore 
Ecology, Strawberry Isle Marine 
Research Society, $7,000 

Training DVD for the Bear Smart 
Community Program, BearSman BC 
Society, $6,000 

WORLD TB DAY 
Raising awareness 

World TB Day March 24th is a day see 

side each year to raise awareness of TB all 
round the world. bliss disease which is 
reventable and curable. Tuberculosis 
fiats people in 

ountries 
around the 

world and here at home. HOW MUCH DO 
YOU KNOW ABOUT TB' 

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE AND TRY 
HIS TB QUIZ! True or False 

I. Everyone who gels infected with TB will get sick at sometime. 
TB Disease can be cured 

. TB can be spread by .haring a cigarette or drinking glass 

. TB Disease and TB infection mean the same thing 

. Some people can get TB more easily and others 

. A positive TB skin lest means that you are sick with TB disease 
1. Ill bacteria (germs) are spread from one person to another only 
tough the air Tor F 

. Some symptoms of TB Disease include: coughing for more than 2 weeks, 
weight loss, fever, night sweats, chest pain, coughing up blood Tor F 

. TB can affect other pans of the body, not just the lungs TorF 

TorF 
TorF 
Tor F 

TorF 
Tor F 

TorF 

ANSWERS 

I. False. not everyone infected with TB will get sick. People who are not sick have 
"latent TB Infection" or "sleeping TB" They do NOT feel sick , they have NO 
symptoms and are NOT CONTAGIOUS (cannot spread TB) 

2, True: TB disease can be cured by taking antibiotics 
I. I. aim TB can ONLY he spread through the air. NOT by handshakes; toilet. seats; 

sharing dishes or touching doorknobs 
4. False TB Disease and TB infection arc TWO VERY DIFFERENT terms. People 

who have TB INFECTION are NOT contagious. The TB bacteria are "sleeping" 
within the body because the immune system is keeping it in check. Those with 
TB DISEASE are sick because the Ill hater, are growing inside and multiply- 
ing. They usually feel sick with symptoms and can spread the disease to others 

5.True: Yes, some people can get TB more easily depending on how healthy they 
re; how long they were exposed to TB bacteria, if the bacteria was plentiful; and 

if the room was small with poor ventilation. There are MANY factors to consider . 
TB is NOT easy to catch! 

6. False: A positive skin test does NOT mean that you have TB disease. It means 
you were infected with the TB bacteria at some time and the bacteria m 'slap. 
ing'. This is called 'latent TB infection". If the person feels sick with symptoms 
they will be asked for sputum samples and have a chests ray for diagnosis. 

).True: TB is aubome bacteria and is ONLY spread by someone with TB DIS- 
EASE who is coughing, sneezing singing, shouting close enough to inhale the 
bacteria 

R.Tnar. symptoms of active III DISEASE include: coughing for more than 2 

weeks, night sweats, weight lose, fever, chest pain, coughing up blood, fatigue 
9.Tme: TB can affect other pans of the body such as kidneys, lymph nodes or 

spine. This is called exbapulmoary TB. This would be unusual and is NOT con- 
melon. 

Knowledge is key to eliminating the disease in our community and around the 
waled Be informed. Contact your local community health nurse with questions or 

Submitted by: Kelly Lamphere 
Caurtery oJBCCD 
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Teaching culture one of keys to Haahuupayak School's success 
By Jack FLittle 
Ha-MUM-Sa Reporter 

Haahuupayuk Young Trevor Little, the 

Cultural Education Teacher at 

Haahuupayak School has been blessed 

with the traditional knowledge and cul- 

oral teachings from Kathy and Doug 

Robinson and late Caroline and Harold 

Little as he has followed their footsteps 

and is teaching at Haahuupayuk. Kathy 

Robinson and late Caroline Little helped 

to lead the way with laying the flank. 
tion to Haahmpayak's success in teach- 

ing and keeping the Nuu -chah -milli cul- 

ture alive 
Trevor Little brings with him his cultur- 

al and traditional teachings from both of 
the Robinson and Little side, especially 
his grandmothers who taught also at 

Haahuupayak for many years too. Little 
also brings to the table a strong comes- 
don to the students as he too is quite 
young. He is full of energy and mafiosi- 
asm which is a great connection with all 
of the students at Haahuupayak. 
Prior to working at Haahuupayak Little 

worked as ajar or for the Huu - y -ant 

First Nation and also volunteered the 

Pawaats Program (The Nest) in the cul- 
tural program. Other jabs he had were as 

a Youth worker and in the Forestry 
Program for Huu- ay -aht too. 

His spouse is Laura Johnson and chil- 
dren are; (nnmiis) Ethan who is eight, 
Hector Who i and Summer Joy 

who 1 eight and a half months old. His 
patents are Hector and Joyce Little. 
When asked how a typical day starts out 

at Haahuupayak Little fondly says that 

each day he starts with those students 
who come early to school have singing 
every morning "I am so impressed with 
the students who just want to leant to 

sing that they come before classes every 
day. We get about fourteen on average 
with at least nine or lee of them are reg- 
ulars," said Little. 
Also before the day officially starts, the 
whole school gathers in the main 
entrance hallway to sing the 

Haahuupayak song. The song was com- 
posed by his grandfather Doug Robinson 
and he passed it on to the Haahuupayak 
School. 
Little has always been around his cul- 

ture as he spent many times with both 
sides of his grandparents, so he always 
had an interest in the culture. Rack in 
1998 he was in a serious oar accident 
and he was isolated for just over two 
weeks. It was during this time that Little 
evaluated his life as he realized the 
importance of family. 
His immediate family was there to sup- 

pon him and he was very grateful for 
their support. This is when he appreciat- 
ed the Wands (teachings) from his 
grandparents and discovered the love for 
his culture and traditional teachings. 
Shortly after the accident Little van- 
bend lot at Haahuupayak. It was not 
long that Link was offered position at 
Haulms, working as an assistant In 

Send Community 
Events to 

hashilthsa@ 
nuuchahnulth.org 

the cultural program. He then had an 

opportunity to work in Hue -ay -set where 

his spouse is from and they moved to 

Anode. Again in his spare time Little 
volunteered assisting. the cultural pro- 

gram at Pawaa6. 
About one and a half plus years ago he 

moved hack to Port Alberni where he 

once again volunteered at Haahuupayak 

assisting his auntie Jessica Stephens. 

Again he was rewarded as the position 
became available to be the Cultural 
Education worker. 
"I feel really good working here and in a 

sense following in my grandparents and 

family's footsteps. I also know Grandma 

Caroline is watching over me and guid- 
ing one I especially feel her presence 
when I am writing our language cm the 

chalk board Irat Im writing the 

way tauF ty 
of the 

wrote our words and 

alphabet oftheNuu- chah- nulth fall- Principal Tricha McAuley and Cultural Education Trevor 
rose- said Little. Little at Haahuupayuk School 
Another example he used o whenever 

there is a gathering of our school I ask 

her for the right words to say and she 

always helps me out. He goes to her pic- 
ture 
doing any performance or speaking to the 

group assembled in the gymnasium. 
His typical week is teaching the culture 

and language to each of the classes 

Monday to Thursday. Ile has Fridays as 

prep time for his classes and he often 
will assist with any of the dames if need- 

ed. His lose of the culture is evident as 

he spends a lot of his time with thc.stu- 
dents before classes, during recess and 
lunch breaks as the students just ant to 

practice singing and dancing. t 

-It i azing to and w very, 

day as they are out n the ounce the 
school singing and dancing outside. Look 
at what we have here, a beautiful play- 
ground with an outdoor basketball court 
and the students just want to sing and 
dance all the time. 1 love ìt," said Little 
His advice to the youth is to just believe 

in you. Ile was told by late Caroline 
Little to believe and all our people did in 
the past was believe. Su he canes this 
with him each and every day. 

This past season Little was volunteer 
coach for the grade five and six basket- 

ball team and he enjoyed coaching as he 

when he has time loves to play basketball 
too, He was also supporting the school 
hockey tern too. Naturally one of his 
favorite times is to also sing. Another 
favorite time he has is to spend as much 
time with his family as his family is 

important to him. 
Little and the Haahuupayak school are 

also busy planning a loonie / tonne on 

May 1st at Haahuupayak. The school is 

seeking donations for the auction as they 
are fundraising to go on a year - end field 
trip. Little said a location is yet to be 
determined, but it will be a trip to one of 
our Nuu- chrb -nulth comm in June. 
fanyon contribute you are please 

asked to contact the school at 250 -724- 
5542. 

Jorge Estrada leads Haahuupayuk singers during 
school 

Happy birthday 
April 1st to my 
Nephew lean -lee 
Mark in Gold Riven, 

I love you nephew 
and hope you enjoy 
your special day! Email me or message 
me anytime, I get so happy when I hear 
from you! Tons & tons of AUNTY 
LOVE, Mel, Evan Sr Sheldon. 

-.......rh ^a 
+PA" 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY ends 

Manager of Teechuklth (Mental Health) 

Ihnhchan-nung Tribal coma sr .oring a Manager of Teethe!. to he 
responsible lor the overall management of the mental 

unity. This eeaaisnitIs based out 
Pon Albumtor nd reports tomb. Director f Community and Human Services. 

f 

, manage Me Pre ammo. tam Mhin e bramewory that balances the benefits bolh 

To mane. delivery of Clinical counseionc, (awaken. assess, Nil. Mental Heal. 
rns 

manta, heal. needs al Nuuschahmulth communities and 
amp th. terms of ...ding aewm dwrmry, rewnnq.m eyao-ma wore 

mannet 
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years a proven exams. a e n seaay OS aaim Ps. 
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Milo of FIrst NM history, developmental oranges. and 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 

www.nuuchahnulth.org 
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Charles, Forbes and David have great seasons in Alberni Wrestling 
By Jack F. Little 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Port Alberni - Young Russell David, 
Brianne Charles and Daley Forbes who 
all wrestle for the Alberni Wrestling 
Club have each had an outstanding 
wrestling season. Isaiah Taylor, an ex- 
alumni Alberni wrestler who transferred 
to Nanaimo and attends John Busby 
School also has done very well too. All 
these wrestlers have Nuu- chah -nulth 
roots Charles is from Hannah. 
Taylor from AhousahhlTaeshaht, David 
is from Tla-o-qui -ahi and Forbes has 

Hooting roots. 

Coach ch James Messenger who works 
out of EJ Dunn as a teacher and 

wrestling coach is very pleased with his 

student David who is only in grade 7 

and attends EJ Dunn. "David had a very 
ood wrestling season as he was able to 

medal in every event he participated in. 

Ile wrestled in the 51 Kilogram weight 
division and also is young and he will 

have another year in his age division," 
said Coach Messenger. 
Highlights of David's season included 

second place finishes in the Island 
Novice Tournament in Murrain. and 

Alberni Wrestling Invitational; a third 
place finish in the Campbell River 
Invitational and a first place finish in the 
prestigious War on the Floor Tournament 
at Simon Fraser University. 
David also wrestles in the School Boy 

age division for grade seven and eight. 
Coach Messenger mesa lot of similan- 
tiee between David and an ex alumni 
Dunn wrestler Isaiah Taylor. "Without a 

doubt David has the potential to go the in 

wrestling, he is a natural athlete. In my 
opinion he has as much potential as any- 
one right now in our Alberni Wrestling 
Club," Messenger said. 
"He is a good student and I hope that he 

contines on the right path and working 
hard. I would like to strongly encourage 
David to continue with wrestling as he 

CBT Marine & Aquatic 
Project Funding Available 

The Can Marine B boat committee would like to Invite proposals for dneretiaeane 
MMbg. Projects must raise awareness of marine and aquatic issues end move towards 
betternension making Presests must have an dement of moiled reward...wardship, 
education or Minks There is 510000 available to pport a dyer, of projects. 

TM deadline for requests son March 3151. 2010 Please contact Rebecca Nwwnz, 
CBT Community Melayopuot P1spber g or 250 -]35.9925 for 

more ofo'rmaten and anaa.lcato tcemplate. 

a'ibra 
fteroqual 

....... ..... 

iYik s.. 

Employment Opportunity: Ittatsoo 
Position: 

Status: 

Wages: 

Early Childhood Educator STILL OPEN 
Full -Time, Monday to Friday until June 30/10, reopening after 
summer Sept 8 /10 
Competitive wages and outstanding benefits package. 

Location: Ittatsoo PreschoohDaycare 
ií406 Ucluelet East, PO Box 699 Ucluelet, BC VOR 3A0 

Posting Date: Feb 11/10 

Starting Date; As soon as possible 
Closing Date: as soon as a suitable candidate is found 

A skilled, responsible worker to provide quality, inclusive child care services for 
young children in a group setting under the direction of the centre's Early 
Childhood Education Supervisor/ECE. 

Summary of Duties- 
Plan, carry out, sod and experiences that 

promote the well -heim of each child and that respect and reflect the diverse of 
children. 
mdividuanzl 

be 

curriculum and move 
rmat 

are essible. a 
children's behaviour Ensure that cows condo self concept 

Ensure the child care environment ie heathy and 

Ensure ositive communication nwi enrolling parents/legal guardians. 
Contribute to the ongoing operation of the cell 

children. esteeming rama.. by listening sod responding questions or 

omments that ends 
balance o£an quiet indoor/outdoor and individual/group activities. 

Urea dvariety of teaching techniques including modeling, observing, questioning 

iue 

demonstrating and reinforcing 
Set reasonable behaviour expectations consistent with the centre's philosophy and 

policies. 
job 55155 and Abaltler 
Ability to moaned,. work independently 
rlust g interpersonal communication skills 
PlaMpat 

possess 

in Special rvenm 
Must possess strong organizational skills 
roar Wemxises in professional manner and maintain strict confidentiality 
Ability to weak independently while also team player 
Must love children 
OuaWntlooExoerienes 

valid Early Childhood Education Cerfiecate and licence to practice in accordance with the 

Child Care Regulation) 
valid safety oriented first aid certificate 

A Food Safe cmitidre 

A a record check clearance letter 

Please fax or mall resumer cover letter and two current references to: 
Vickie touchy. lest P50n26 -2173, e -mail: preschool( ufn.a 

Brianne Charles and Daley Forbes practice for nationals 

definitely has the potential to do very - 
well," Messenger also said. 

Charles is a grade I I student Alberni 
D' trct Secondary School (ADSS) and 

she also had a very good season. Charles 
is in the 64 kilogram and Juvenile divi- 
sion. She will be going to the Nationals 
at Simon Fraser University April 8 -11. 
"Brianne has grown and matured tremen- 
dously this year as she stepped up and 

assumed a leadership role with the ADSS 
and Alberni Wrestling Club." said 
Messenger 
Messenger stated that Brianne has 

gained a lot of experience and along with 
that vest good composure. An example 
he sited was at the Alberni Invitational 
Brianne was losing however had the 

en confidence and composure to may in the 
match. She eventually tuned it around 
and pinned her opponent. Last year 
Brianne probably would not have done 

this. 

Charles was pleased with her season, but 
admitted that she had a rough beginning 
as she had to bank* knee injury. "I pur- 

costly did not tell too many people about 
my injury to my knee in November. My 
Dr. said I would need to take 6 to 8 

weeks off, however I came hack and 

wrestled in December. Now it does not 
bother me at all," said Charles. 
This will be Charles first Nationals and 

she is ring it to gain experience. She 
will be preparing for her upcoming sea- 

son next year and her goal is to win the 

provincials. Charles also wrestled in the 

North American Indigenous Games 
(HAIG) in Cowichan and won a gold 
medal. She plans on attending the next 
NAIL She especially would like to thank 
Coach Messenger as she has learned a lot 
from Coach and he has helped her 
improve as a wrestles. 
Messenger is coaching the Alberni 

Wrestlers who are going to the Nationals. 
"Bonne I can see is very motivated and 

focused and I believe she can do well at 

the Nationals," Messenger said. Daley 
Forbes is another wrestler at ADSS who 

will be also going to the Nationals. She 

is also in the Cadet Division in the 72 

kilogram weight division. 
"Forbes has been battling a foot injury 
almost all season and yet she has been 
still able to compete and do well yet too 
and that is quite a feat as she has not 
been able to practice hard," Messenger 
said. She may be able to surprise her 

opponents at the Nationals. 
"I have expectations to medal at the 

Nationals as I was disappointed in the 

recent Provincials as 1 just did not wres- 

tle moan." said Forbes. Even with her 
foot injury Forbes expects to do well. 
the to a lack of competition in the 9u 

kilogram, and also 80 kilogram weigh, 
division Forbes has decided to come 

down In weight so she can get better 
competition. 
One of the highlights for Forbes was 
winning a gold medal at the Kamloops 
nvitational where she competed in the 

80 kilogram weight division. Gradually 
she feels that she is facing better compe- 
tition she moves down n weight and 

this is what she cants m face and 

better competition as she enjoys the chal- 
lenge. 

Her goal Mthe future is to win the 
provincials as well as to possibly wrestle 
in the North American Indigenous 
Games. Her father is Brian Forbes from 
the Lucas family. 
Isaiah Taylor will also be attending the 

Nationals where he won a gold medal in 

the Cadet Division in the 76 kilogram 
weight division. Although he now is in 

John Busby School in Nanaimo 
Messenger will be his coach at the 
Nationals. Ile once again is hoping to do 

well. Taylor will also be moving up into 
the tougher Juvenile division. 
Both Charles and Taylor will be joined 

by Forbes and will have a special tryout 
for a special age group classing for grade 

I I and under. Tryouts for Team BC will 
be on Sunday April 11 at SFU. Coach 

Messenger said that they are expecting 
each anion to do well. 

UFN Members! 
The 2010 Chief and Council Elections are just around 
the comer (June 2010) and we will need to provide the 
Electoral Officer with your most recent mailing address. 
If your contact information has changed please contact 
Christina Klotz, Membership Clerk so that we may 
update our records. She can be reached at the YFN 
Treaty Office, toll -free 1 -888- 926 -2416, ext. 225 or email 
(membership @ufn.ca). Thank you. 
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Bella Campbell 

Committed to learning 
By Jack E Gtr/e 
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter 

Pon Alberni -Bella Campbell is from 

Ahousaht and is committed to ermined 

os learning both through formal arc. 
tion and traditional ways of life. 

She -nest put her education to work 

ward a better life for Nuu- chah -nulth 

children. 
Fora short while, she worked for 

Usma Child and Family Services as a 

Roots Practitioner. Unfortunately, fund- 

ing was not renewed, and Campbell's 

job ends in March. 
In h 

to 
her roles Roots Practitioner she 

as asked research children's families 
(who and where they came from) and 

create a family tree. Along with this she 

also researched their family history, cul- 
ture and created cultural packages for the 
children and their families. Her main 
role was to connect and place children in 

care with families as much as possible 

and provide cultural services for them 

Campbell recently attended Vancouver 
Island University in Nanaimo and 

received diploma in the area of Social 
Work. Her parents were he late 

Josephine and Angus Campbell, and she 

received a great deal of instruction from 
Inc.. as well as from elders, including 
the now late loon Charlie who encour- 
aged her to return to school. 

-You are smart and you also need to 

look alter your children" and 'If you 
want to do something, doll to the best of 
your ability.- Campbell fondly remem- 
bers Charlie's words and encotui . 

This coo was echoed by other elders. 

For about 12 years Campbell worked 
in Ahousaht at the Band Office where 

she eventually worked her may up to 
Band Administration. While she worked 
for the band office, Campbell took Band 
Management Training where she earned 

a Business Administration Diploma from 
the Vancouver Native Education 
College. 

Campbell also worked as an Office 
Manager in the Ahousaht Treaty depart- 
ment for five years. 

"I learned Raking with our 
treaty team, and I especially fond it 
very interesting as I listened and teamed 
many things from our elders, many of 
wham are not with us today: Campbell 
said. 

She worked as a Swim Girls Child 
Care Worker at Christie Residential 
School in Tofno prim to its closing in 
1983. Working for the benefit of com- 
munity. especially children has been one 
of her passions. 

Her sibling are Angus and Joe 
Campbell. She has seven children. Sons 
are Charles and Ronald and daughters 
are Elaine, Louise, Linda Colleen and 
Rosalee. Along with her children 
Campbell has been also blessed with 

Bella Campbell 

many grandchildren and great grandchil- 
dren. She has 31 grandchildren and 32 

great grandchildren. 
-I remember my late mother saying to 

me that you think you love your child a 

lot and then you have grandchildren. You 

will find that you will probably love 

your grandchildren more," said 

Campbell. "I truly have been blessed 

with many grandchildren and for this! 
am very grateful," she added. 

During this time Campbell ran Foster 
Home. She started first with caring for 
her grandchildren and eventually other 

children who were in case. She soon 
fond that this is what she enjoyed the 

most and eventually enrol at 

Malaspina (Vancouver Island University) 
in Nanaimo. 

Her current position at USMA has 

been one that she thoroughly has 

enjoyed. 11er work with Family trees and 

culture is allowing children to live with 
and connect to family and their culture. 

"It is so important that our children be 

given the opportunity to be raised in 

their own traditional and cultural ways," 
Campbell said. 

When Campbell is finished with her 
current job she plans on moving back 
home to Ahousaht. Although she once 
had a goal to go back to school to enroll 
and receive a degree in Child and Youth 
Care she feels that it may be lime to 
retire and enjoy being home, and ,of 

enjoying her many grandchil- 
dren. 

Being a Foster Parent will also be in 
the cards for her. Her teachings from her 
elders have enriched her life so much 

"I would like to encourage our youth 
of today, the younger generation, to stay 

in school, finish your schooling and do 

the best you possibly can. Pursue a post- 
secondary education and, last but not 
least, team and keep your cultural teach- 
ings as this is who you are," said 

Campbell. 
I started very late in life with my 

schooling, but both my work and life 
experiences have enriched my life. Get 
your education while you are still 
young," Campbell said. 

wou u say appy n tir ..y to our eau_ tir 
Rank Louie -Lyall March 28th , and my son Ran Happy 
12th Birthday March 25th, and my Baby niece Alexandra, 
Happy 1st Birthday! March 16th. We love you all very 
much! Lota of Love, Moral Morn Bond), and John Lyall. 
Happy Birthday to the man in my life!! Iot of Love to 
you John 
Lyell. rams. 
April 2nd, 
Love Sharon. 

Happy 
Birthday 
Daddy, Love 
Rand¢ xoxoxo. 

Birthdays & Congratulations 
We would like 
to wish our 
beautiful, pre- 
cious princess 

nna David a 

very happy 2nd 
birthday on 

March 28th. Time is sure flying by and 

you are such an amazingly smart little 
girl and we love you so much! Lots of 
lose mommy and daddy. 

hippy Anniversary to my beautiful wife 
uby Gallic on March 29. Thank you 

or 24 wonderful years, for our children 
Alison. Victoria, Kameron, Roman and 

r grandchildren Mariah and Jade. our 
ugMar -in. law Tim and son in -law 

Memo. From your husband Jake 

Janie 

Happy 47th 
Birthday 

Sandra Lambe 
on March 25. 

From the clan. 

I'd like to wish a Happy 1st Birthday to 

my twin girls Rihanna and Rains Rush 
on March 27. Daddy loves and misses 

you guys. I'm changing and getting bet- 

ter every day. Love daddy Rush a.k.a. 
RR 

Happy 31st Birthday tar Bones Bum on 

April 3. I'd like to dedicate this song to 

you by Alicia Keys "Try sleeping with 
broken Mann. Love always and forever 

Happy birthday April 1st to my 
Nephew Ivan -Ice Mark in Gold River, I 

love you nephew and hope you enjoy 
your special day! Email me or message 

me anytime, I get so happy when I hear 
from your Tons & Ions of AUNTY 
LOVE, Mel, Evan & Sheldon. 

March 17, 2010 to my darling sister 

I would like to - 

welcome my 
baby girl Ursa 
Rain Sherry 
Zzlada- 
Campbell born 
loo 15, 7lbs 8oz1! Ursa Rain you are 

such a blessing! Love u so much. 
Hugs and kisses from mom and dad 

Melinda and Salvador. And your big 
sister Kelsey! 

Congratulations to 
my baby girl on all 

your achievements in 

school and all the 
sports you lake on, 

such as soccer, bas- 

ketball, track and 

field hockey, curling 
and volunteer, work at elderly homes! 

You are an inspiration and good role 

model to your baby sister. Thank you 

for everything! Love you Iota! Love 
mom Melinda and Salvador and baby 
sister Dessa Rain! 

arc 

Happy 1st Birthday 
Raina and H nano 
Rush. To my beau- 

tiful granddaughters 
you are my special 

gels. Love and Kisses Grana 
obbie 

Gloria John - my handsome brother's 
wife. Happy birthday to you. always 
know that your unique in your own Ill 
ways and you are a wonderful mother 
and grandmother, also a very special 
wife for my brother your so lucky that 
you have him. 1 know you had a good 

birthday also, and nice gifts. your spe- 

cial sister always know that. I love 

and more to come. Love from 
sister Carol R. Mattersdorfer and 

family. 
To uncle Norman T. George on the 

time day, uncle thinking of you, hope 

you didn't work hard on your birthday, 
but happy belated birthday uncle you're 
the best. sox Carol Mattersdorfer. 

To my sister Glenda Manson of 
Nanaimo, well certainly hope that your 
birthday was awesome and many more 
to come, it's always good to chat Wu on 

Canada Learning Bond - FREE Education Savings 
The cesl of obtaining a Post Secondary Educators increases every year Even with 
funding support through Canada Student Loans, Bursaries, Scholarships and First 
Nations funding, student oxen find themselves In need of additional funds to help 
ensure Make sure you access a!1 the funds you are eligible to receive for your 
children's 

weans 
s future ¢duration. tf you haven) already started Registered Education a 

Savings Plan (RESP) for your child, consider signing up for the Canada Learning Band. 
Waal Is the Canada Learning Bond? 
The Canada Learning Borts *mossy provided by the government to help you start 
saving for your child's education once they complete Per school 
How much tir 
$500 is provided NOW to help you start saving for your Milt's education. An extra $25 
is included with his first payment b assist with the cost of opening the RESP Each 
year, up until your child toms 15, an additional $100 will be added That's up to $2,000 
in bonds for your Milt's education. 
Now do I know if I qualify? 
In order to qualify for the Learning bond 

Your child must have been ban after December 31, 2003, and 

You must qualify for the National Child Benefit Supplement as yen. the 
Canada Child Ter Benefit. 

How do I apply: 
1. Get a Social Insurance Number ( SIN) for yourself and your child. Although 

Mere are no fee's to do this, you will require certain document such as a birth 
certificate In order to apply. 

2 Open Registered Education Savings Plan (RESP) account with an RESP 
provider that offers oho Canada Learning Bond 

NOTE: you don't even have to put money into the RESP Your financial in 000srn will 
apply for the bond, whkh will be deposited directly into your child's RESP account. 
For moo information: 
Contact 1 800 0- Canada (1 800602 -0232) Or visit service Canada Centre near you 
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BIRTHDAYS continued from page 10 

line and wish I could see you soon 
so sister. I love you and have a 

good day. From your sis Carol 
Mattersdorfer and family. 

Timothy Little proud son of Liz Parker 
and Sam. Tim your number came up is 

it number IS, wow time flies, just know 
that 1 am thinking of you and hoping that 
things are looking up for you in your 
life. Always good to see upi when you 
come visit auntie Carol even when Fred 
isn't home, but your always welcome 
our home sweet home anytime nephew. 
but I know you have the best mom ever 
she does wonders for you, so Happy 
belated Birthday. Love from your auntie 
Carol Mattersdorfer , Sam, Nick, Fred, 
Ash, Jessica, and baby Kali. 

March 24th - to my sister Rosalie 
Williams well sis yr may over there and 

doing wonders sister so proud of you. 
Happy Birthday always good to see your 
smile and always a pleasure sharing with 
you and having a Java with you. May 
more more.' love you my dearest sis- 
ter. Love from Carol Mattersdorfer and 
the gang. 

Also to my dear coo Mrs. Annie Smith. 
well hope you have a good year this year 
and that your day goes well you deserve 
it your a god mother and good grand- 
mother and good person you are and 
dedicated worker you go my dear rela- 
live Happy birthday. 

March 28, 2010 "Happy 47th Birthday" 
to my beautiful and gorgeous friend Mrs. 
Larry Swan. hoping that you enjoy this 
day, you deserve it ever so much and 
god to have you another year my friend 
you and your adorable twin. Happy 
birthday to you Claudia in Vancouver. 
Many more to come. Love you both so 

much! Thanks for being my friend 
always. From your Mend Carol R. 
Mattersdorfer. 

In Memory 

March 22nd, 36 years yang you were to 
be today. Two and a half years and lam 
still adjusting to life without you. Often 
had myself smiling thinking of you, 
remembering special & silly moments 
together. Another surfboard would have 
been added to your collection today 
indeed. 
You never had a chance to make vital 
changes in your health / life, but oh 
what changes you would have made 
switching over to what you called my 
'hippie healthy food' that you would 
have grown to love. 1 admire everyone 
who has made healthier changes 
losing you. Brings me peace within 
knowing some people have taken our 
message to heart 

You live on in all of us (I smile and feel 
so happy when! find myself doing things 
you did.) You are my inspiration to living 
a healthier life. Edge to Edge Marathon 
& Ride to Conquer Cancer, I know we 
would have been in these together. Even 
though you would have never waited for 
me and left me far far behind. (Which 
reminds of when we were jogging 
together, 1 made you give me 10 

m head start. On route back l hid 

Community Beyond 
All Native Ball !lackey Tourney Pendleton (nee Jack). Starting at 10 a.m. April ril 21 2010 March 26 to 28 
Port Alberni 

sharp both days at sum Mahs. For more 
information contact Jerry Jack Jr. at 

(25 0) 283-9123 or Ben lack Sr. at (250) 

a 

Capitol Theatre, Port Alberni 

Thunder Sports Man's and Women's 
283 -2614 (H) or 250 -778 -2487 (Cell) or 
Claire Newman at (250) 87 (H) or 

7 per Cree filmmaker Neil 
Diamond's entertaining and insightful 

Ball Hockey Tourney will be held in (250) 668 -6304 (Cell) or email bene- look at how Hollywood has portrayed 
Milo Mahs Gym. Individual jaek@homeail.com or clarettajoan@hot- North Ammien Natives through a cen- 
wards.First place: $1,500 mens (base- mail.com Jury of film. Also weighing in on how 

don 10 teams). First place $800 orjerry43307 @M1Otmail.com. the myth of `the Injn" has influenced 
women's (Based on sis teams). Men's the world's nderstanding - and mime - 
Entry Fee $350. Women's Entry Fee Projecting Sales dented - of Natives are Native 
$300. Concession, 50/50 and much 
mete. Refile ticket for theca items. Two A r. 7 April P 

American activists John Tmdeil, 
Means and Sachem 

Caoneks Ticket for Final Game of Port Alberni Littlefeather and CBC film critic Jesse 
Season. Luongo Jersey and Burrows Wane. Cost is $7 @ the door. 
Jersey. Raille will be drawn at end of Time 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Location: NEDC 
tourney. Contacts La Sam at 

les.sam @tseshahCcom, Terry Sam (250) 
723 -7795, Richard Sam (250) 731 -5422 

Office, 
7563 Pacific Rim Hwy. To register: 
Contact Jennifer or Caledonia @ 

Ahousaht Islanders Tournament 
April 23 to 25 

and Ed Ross (250) 720 -3728. 250 -724 -3131, Tall -free: Port Alberni 
I -866- 444-6332. Visit our webslte 

Marketing Kit for full details: ,,,,,,,,,,,ink.,,,,, To be held at Mali Mahs gym. eight 

March 26 mens (will accept up to 10 teams). 

Port Alberni 
Art Auction and Business Networking Entry fee: $350 per team. 1st prize 

Aprils $1,000.00 based on 10 teams. 
Concession avail. 50/50, raffles etc. 

Time: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. Location: Echo Victoria Contact: (line Swan at 250,670 -2447 
Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue. home, or Larry Swan at 250- 670 -9535 
To register: Contact Jennifer or From 6 a.m to 9 p.m. Camosun College, work. Or email 
Caledonia at 250 -724-3131, Toll-free: Interurban Campus, 4461 Interurban Rd, islnders58@hotmail.com or 
1- 866 -444 -6332. Visit our Web site Helmut Huber Cafeteria, appetizers & leery SX swam., homeyl one 
for full details: www.nedc.info /event Cash Bar Available. Please join Join us for an 

coing of networking infused with cul- Exportation Seminar 
How ro Budget Your Marketing nut and fun to mise fiords for Indigenous April 23 March 26 business student success. For ticket 

mail or call 250- Pon Alberni 
Port Alberni 

370 -4165. 
rathn.bc.ca 

$10 each. Presented by the 

163. 

Time 12 p.m. to 4 p.m. Location: Echo 
( ,sun College, Indigenous Business 
Leak ship student Bringing 

Time: 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Location: Echo 
Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue. 

Park Field House, 4200 Wood Avenue. 
... 

Indigenous and Business Together To register: Contact Jennifer or 
To register: Contact Jennifer or Caledonia at 250-724-3131, Toll -Cree: 
Caledonia at 250- 724 -3131, Toll -free: Pre -service Orientation 1466- 444-6332. Visit our webs. 
1- 866 -444 -6332. Visit our webslte April 14 16 for full details: wwwnedc.info /event 
for full details: ww eyed.. ment. P to 

Port Alberni Workshop: Team Building 
Health Fair April 28 
March 30 Here's your chance to learn more about 

whit.,...) to become a foster par. Port Alberni 
Tsaxana 

ant for Usma Nuu .chah -nulth Famiy and 

This years Health Fair will be focused 
Child Services. A Pre -Servie Orientation 
Is being hosted by the Federation of 

Time: 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Loation: 
NEDC Office, 7563 Pacific Rim Hwy. 

on Health and Education promotion. It Aboriginal Foster Patents and the To register: Contact Jennifer or 
will be held in the Wab -mente gym at Resource Team of Usma. ft's free of Caledonia at 250 -724 -3131, Toll -free: 
Truro. 

charge, travel costs may be covered. To 1-866 -444 -6332. Visit our webslte for 

register or start your foster home apure.- full details: www tuck into, es ant. 
Emotive Public Relations 

non, please call and speak to a resource 
March 30 orke at 1 -877- 7223232 or 250- 724 - NTC Grade 12 Grad Celebration 

Port Alberni 3232. June 26 

Time: 5 to 9 Location: Echo p.m. p.m. Anacla 

Park Field House, 4201 Wood Avenue. Cash Flow Management 
To register: Contact Jennifer or April 14 To be hosted by the Huu- ay -aht First 

Caledonia at 250.)24 -)Ill. Toll -flee: foil Alberni 
Nation. Registration availabe at NTC 
office at the end of May, and made t- 866 -4446332. Visit our Web site Time 5 to 9 p.m. NEDC available on our Web site. 

for roll Mai': www.nedc.inf /evnt 7563 Office, 7563 Pacific Rim Hwy. To regis- Rim Hwy. 

Memorial Putloroh for Isle Jack 
ter' Contact Jennifer or Caledonia at 250 - 

4 72 -3131, 
34th Annual B.C. Elders Lathering 

Sr, and late Colleen Pendleton 
Toll -fret: 1 -666 -444 -6332. 

Visit our webslte for full details: 
July 13 to 15 

April 3 and 4 wwwmedainf/event Salmon Arm, B.C. 

Port Alberni 
Ehattesaht Budget Meeting Hosted by Adams Lake Indian Band 

The Jack and Pendleton Families would Saturday April 17, 2010 and the Secwepemc Nation m the 

like o lore you to Pon Alberni for a 
&reeve Centre. For more information 

won -day potlatch to honor the memory 
gas -Spur please contact Karen Ever. at (250) 

of the Laze Hereditary Chief ary any lack 
Zebras Hall 679 -8841 

Sr. and his late daughter Colleen Reel Injun Film Showing 

not the bridge Morsel knew you 
would catch up to me... I heard you just a 

giving her' dinning real fast above me 

all sal underneath trying to giggle quiet- - 
y. I continued jogging at my `Driving 
Miss Daisy' pace home, to find you in 
pairs from running o fast trying to catch 

.How upset you uwere at me, because 
you thought I beat you, south shucks p I 
love & miss you so much my best friend 

& have so much to tell you. 
Birthday surf coming right up. 

Until we nut again, I know you arc 
proud of me. 

Your babies Momma 

!love when people Ion me know they 
have started exercising or eating healthi- 
er, whether it be less or no more fast 

foods, pop, sugar and re having more 
foil. fish, vegetables. Healthy cooking 
classes have taken place is Braman and 

will be coming ro Ahousat very soon! 

Take care of your health, hearts by 
choosing healthier foods & being active. 
You feel so much better when you do 

and be around d much longer for your chil- 
dren / grandchildren / family / fiends. 
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Poetry 
The following poem was written by 

Allen Wozniak and read by him to the 

Council of Ha %rah an March 22 
I'd like to speak to you from my hear. 

There is a whisper in my ear who I hear 

the songs of my people. Its voice is full 
of wisdom and knowledge. It helps me 

understand the teachings that I have 

learned in my life. 
This voice that I hear is the voice of 

my people. It is the voice of a culture I 

have come to know as my own. I feel a 

sense of pride in my heritage that my 

people sing about. 

1 feel gilled with this all knowing spit. 
it beside me because not every one has 

the privilege of Mating its wisdom. It 

gives sense of entitlement to pass 

on this wisdom to others so they too 

feel the power that is this know ledge 

bestows and let it positively influence 
their actions. 

Because I believe that all First Nations 
people have this voice in their spirits and 

the power to lead their own path. To 

have charge of theft own destinies. To 

take a role in their communities and cre- 

ate void of their own. I believe that 
no matter where you come from or what 

your skin colour is that deep inside, 
everyone woks voice. 

Let my voice flow like a river through 
your spirit. Its silent wisdom will stimu- 
late your senses like a gust of wend. 

feelings its elivge d explore its endless 

knowledge. 
Like a force of nature its teachings 

will blow you away to a place where you 
are In charge. I welcome you to join me. 

Hello my name is LEADERSHIP 

Here's your chance to 
learn more about what is 

required to become a 
foster parent for Usma 

Nuu chah nulth Family & 
Child Services. 

A fee-Service Orientation Is being 
hosted by the Federation of 

Aboriginal Foster Parents and the 
Resource Team of IISMA F&CS. 

Ifs free of charge, travel cost's 
may be covered (you must have 

started/completed a Foster Home 
Application & for days that you 

attend the workshop). 

Save the Patel 

April 14 -16 2010 9am -4pm 
Port Alberni BC, 

Pee -service Orientation. 
Fetal Alcohol Spectrum 
Disorder (FASDI workshop 
April 17 & 16 2010. 

To register, or start your 
foster home application 
Please call) speak to a 

Resource Worker at 
7223'2 23 

or 250 -724 -3232 

Program is based in Nuu- chah -nulth culture 

By Irene Robinson 
Family Literacy Coordinator 
Port Alberni Friendship Center 

This was my fist time participating in 

the Eye of the Wolf 'Nor.. It is a won- 

derfully awesome experience and I 

would recommend it to others without 
reservation. 

What lamed most about The Eye of 
the Wolf was that it was based in our cul- 
ture. Many of us are not aware of our 

culture or even of the strength of our cul- 

ture. Not only does the Eye of the Wolf 
cognize and talk about culture but cul- 

ture Is an active pan of the program. 
Culture is a living and breathing entity 
within this program. As we engage our 

r culture we learn about our culture and o 

Notice to UFN 
Members and Visitors 

of Hit -tat -soo 
(Ucluelet East): 

Throughout this next month and a 

half, you may notice that many of the 

tank away from the office. What's 
happening) Well, CFO -Cathy 

Rothwell was successful in her apple 
Cajon to INAC for some Professional 
and Institutional Development Funds 

and has arranged for Instructors from 
Royal Rods University to visit us 

here in Ucluelet. Various coon. have 

been arranged, ranging from 
'Performance Management' to 

Adapting to Change'. Full participa- 
tion at these sessions a mandatory for 
the staff and successful completion of 

all corses will award them with a 

Certificate - Competency Framework 
for Mid -Management Skills. We have 
arranged to have someone fill in at the 

front-desk of the Health Centre and 

the Administration OR to open and 

close for us while we are away on 

these data 
Tues. February 23 

Wed. February 24 
Thurs. February 25 

Mon. March 1 

Tues. March 2 

Mon. March 15 

Tues. March 16 

Fri. March 19 

Mon. March 22 

Tues. March 23 

We thank you in advance for your 
understanding. 

the strength it possesses. That strength 

envelopes the participants and gives them 

s trength to do the work they are doing. 

Although the Eye of the Wolf is a pro- 

gram it is fluid and can go where partici- 
pants want or need it to go. In the pro- 

gram we, very respectfully, face and learn 

about many difficult subjects including 
residential school abuse, loss of family 
connections, addictions, loss of communi- 
ty, Ions of language, and loss of feelings 

of safety. What is very valuable as well is 

that we learn in a First Nations style of 
teaming. The teaming is done gently, 

everyone's concerns are respectfully 
opted, and there is room for a lot of 

laughter. Because laughter can be a heal- 
ing tool this is an important aspect of this 

Program. 
At the end of Eye of the Wolf I felt like 

there was a well of strength inside me 
and that this strength was radiating 
through my body and reflecting outside 
my body- I felt I could stand tall and walk 

proud as Tsaha ?al sup, a Tsesheht 

woman. I felt respect for all the people 
in the program for the work they had 

done. I felt close to all the participants 
of the program. I teamed more positive 

aspects about my people. I learned to 

Mace my traditions as valid good, 
and strong. These feelings gave me a 

pride in who I am. A strong Nuu -chah- 

nulth woman. 
I would like to congratulate the "Eye 

of the Wolf' Project participants hosted 

by the Pon Alberni Friendship Center. 

Special thanks to Irene Robinson, 
Family Literacy Coordinator. Thank you 

to Darlene Leonew, Youth Worker. To 

the artists Ray Sim, and Jason Titian. 
They brought and shared their story on 

how they became Artists. To the Elders 

who brought their wisdom and teach- 

ings. I would like to thank Ray Sim for 
creating a beautiful print of the Wolf I 
saw in my dream. 

NECIsioS11, MUMS, MItat CGA's 

Cary, McIntosh, CGq G1ú11, COP 

Mike IL Whams, CGA, DINT 

on FM Errors 

uT24r1 14 1 

HsmeqTl4mM 

'Specializing in First Nations 

taxation, auditing & 

strategic management 

planning." 

2nd Fba, 4445 Gertrude SL 

Port Mess, B.C. V9Y617 

POYNER BAXTER LLP 
Lawyers 

Residential School Claims 
If You Have Questions About: 

.' Common Experience Payments I Individual Claims 
1. The National Residential Schools Settlement 

CALL US... WE'LL ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS 

Toll Free 1-866- 988 -6321 

PERSONAL SERVICE...GUARANTEED 

Na. -ah.h ...Ill Therm,* (Mental Health) Quu7asa Program 

Upcoming Urban Quu7asa Events for March 2010 

TOWN PLACE ROOM DATE TIME 

Campbell River ut every inn Ballroom lb esday Mach 23. 71110 9'011am -4: 1/pm 

Narmhmo 

Port Alberni 

Corn Bastion 

BW Barclay 

A I p a Room 

Ballroom 

Thursday Mach 25.2010 u man 4llflpm 

Monday March 29, 2010 9.00am 4.00pm 

Victoria 

Victoria 

Harbour Towers 

Harbour Towers 

Ballroom 

Bantam 

1'ucsda. Minch 311, 2010 s aper- IC taper 1 

Wednesday March 31, 2010 1000am- 400pm 
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In Memory Klecko's - kekoo 
March 24, 2010 In Memory Memorial Potlatch for Late Karen Isabel Frank 

Of My Dearest : -) Auntie "Regina George" April 24, 1956 - September 23, 2008 

Precious memories how they wonder... 

I always keep my memories banked in 

the back 
of my mind. 
Especially remember the times at 

Christie Rez. 

we had so much fun together, 
always on the fief end getting into trou- 
ble.lol 
that was in the good of days... 

We always were together all the lime.. 
I miss that 
I miss her laughter, her smiles, her kind- 
ness 

her generosity... 
but I know that she is in a beautiful place 

and is happy 
I just miss our god times... 
Regina you were one of a kind... 
You always brought happiness in my 
life... 

You were there when I broke err with my 
boyfriends... lot 

you were there on the boat with my tray 

elling 
You were there when we were at 

HIGH...school 
and skipping out ..lol had a ball with 

You were there who I had my off days.. 
You were there bringing me to lunch... 
You still are there for me ..I am guided to 

your 
and brothers-you are open of 

them 
I love your family and mine.. 
RIP...my dearest auntie.. 

written from the bottom of my heart 

your niece and friend always in my Sears 

Carol Manersdorfer 

Brooke Thomas John, March 29, 2010 

My dearest brother- how !miss you so 

much.. 
I see your smile .. 

I know you're in a beautiful place and r 

happy 
haven wonder what life would be like 
if you were still in it. 
I miss you loot 
I pray for you and that u come down and 

b with me 

and watch over 
'rI believe that you're with me... 

I look at your picture and think... 

Hmmmm..how 1 love him so dearly in 

my heart 

well my dearest brother god rest your 
soul 
1 am thinking of you on your birthday... 
and wishing that you send me a sign or 
message 
saying you gamy message. 
I LOVE YOU BROTHER... 

Love trio your sister 
Carol R. John- Manersdorfer 
written from my heart Leo 

NI 

2010 First Semester, second term first nations Honor Roll students and friend 

to 
We would like to congratulate the following students who were on the honor roll 

for semester 1 term 2. 

Philip Armstrong, Ahmber Bar buss. Daniel Blake, Kathleen Badly, Jerilyn Burns, 

Fredrick Cork, band, Curler She Deakin, Adrienne Dennis, Jared Dick, Alex 

Forseth, Chris Forseth, llanos Geddes, Michael Graydon, Clint Haley, Brendan 

Hamilton, Dylan Haugen, Karmen Hawkins, Dawn Ingram, Richard Knighton, 

Chase Lazorko, Christina L,dstone, INN Macfarlane, Risky Masse, Erick Michael, 

Evan beaker, Shyanne Samuel, Wanda Sengesr, All,eashia Stewart, Aaron 

Thompson, Saran. Watts, Justin Wells. 

We recognize these students with an Honor Roll Pizza lunch where they were 

invited to bring a friend to celebrate. 

Karen was mother, grandmother, 
daughter, sister, auntie, niece, friend. 
First and foremost our family would like 

to give a huge KLECO to everyone who 
helped make our memorial fore Karen a 

memorable success. Kleco to all those 
who attended from near and fir; espe- 

cially our relatives from Math Ile, and 

Not York. Kleco from the bottom our 
hearts, it meant the world to all of to 

have you here. 

To all our singers and dancers for the 
tremendous effort you put into this for 
us. You ALL were perfect Your per- 
formance was incredible; we couldn't 
have done it without you. 
Our HEARTFELT KLECOS! 
Cleo to Audrey and her crew for keep- 

ing us well fed with delicious food. 
Khoo to everyone for all that was deal 
ed to help us; everything. sours much 
appreciated. You all know who you arc. 
We know Karen is looking down smiling 
her appreciation to one and all, FAMILY 
AND FRIENDS! The way everyone 
pulled together was just awesome. 

Everything just fell into place. This real- 
ly brought us all together and really unit- 
ed as evm more as family and friends! 
Kleco! 
Elmer's whale song and dance loin) 

been performed for approximately 31 

years. The performance supersedes 
excellence. Singers and dancers KLECO 
FOR A JOB WELL DONE! We are so 

appreciative also to neighbouring tribes 
in attendance that performed for us, 

klee 
Again Kleco to all who attended! It was 
so well mended that we had a full 
house! 
Thousands of Kirin to Mmes Martin 
for composing our closing song, you 
really touched our hearts and souls. Your 
song is very much appreciated by us all. 
Although it is hard for to say a final 
farewell to Karen, it has to be done, we 
have to let her go. Although we lost her 
too early (God, it still hung. his time 
to set her free to be with our loved ones, 

those who have been waiting for her it is 
time say so-long, till we meet again- 

and what the song says. That is a 

very inspiring song and know that we all 
love you. 
Again, we put up our hands to our 

WHOLE FAMILY AND COMMUNI- 
TIES for all the help that was put forth 
for the success of our memorial for 
Karen! KLECO ALEC le 

Love Always, 
Nellie Joseph and our whole entire knit. 
ly. 

Klecko Klecko 

Peters trip on March 4, 2010 a visit to family history cur- 
tain in Vancouver 

We would like to thank all the one's that 

donated businesses, family and friends... 
Codfathee, Barlow's, Mani Echo, 
Smithy, Pine's, Selmonbery's, Impact 
Bowling, Harbour Pizza, DQ, Tyre 
Motel, Clocktower Gallery, Billiard's, lal 
Design, L.B. Woodchoppers, Q.F., Magic 
Moments, Bulldogs, Safeway, Cutting 
Wedge, Mort's Video. 
Also to all our family and friends Wes 

Price, Barb Johnson, Harry Williams, 
Ray Sims, Clotilda Gus, Al and June 
Fred -Shewkk Jack and Deb Cook, Char 
and Vince McKay, Torn and Kathy 
I lapoyramk Bob Soderlund, Marlene 

and Ron Dick, Jeff and Lavern Cook, 
Anne Robinson, lohn Jack, Robert 

Dennis (Sr), Connie Waddell, Rob 

Dennis (Jr), Ben Clappis, and Huu -ey- 

aht Band. 
Also thanks to our driver Ron Dick Sr, 

Jeff Cook for his help for organize the 

trip and M'akola housing for the tables 

and chairs. 
If we have missed anyone it wasn't 
intentional. 
Thank you all 
Klecko- klecko 
From the Peters family 

Have you ever 

thought of becoming 

a Safe (Resource) Home? 

Usma Nuu -chah -nulth is accepting applications for those interested in boom.. 
ing a Resource Home. Check out the Federation of Aboriginal Foster Parents 
or the Foster Parent Support Services Society website for information regard- 
ing the process of applying and becoming an approved caregiver at soso.. 
Fafp.ca swim Fosterhope.ca or call a Resource Social Worker today at 1- 

877- 722.3232 or (250) 724-3232 
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Sports and Recreation 
Young Gunz tormented 
by missed free throws 
By Sam Laskaris 
HaShilth-Sa Contributor 

Prince Rupert- Francis Frank is a busy 

man, adept at juggling a lee of duties and 

pressures on his time. But at a provin- 
Mal basketball tournament in March, he 

was just spread too thin. 
Frank coached a pair of teams at the 

Provincial Junior All- Native Basketball 
Tournament, which concluded March 12 

in Prince Rupert. Frank was in charge of 
the Nuu- Chah -Nulth lady Warriors, who 

competed compered in the girls' division, and the 

Nuu chah -nulth Young Gunz, who par- 

ticipated in the boys category, Both of 
Frank's teams posted 2 -2 records at the 

double- lnnckmt tournament. 
The Lady Warriors ended up in 10th 

place out of 22 entrants. And the Young 
Gunz had a seventh-place finish in their 

.cam category. 
Though he was obviously pleased to 

be coaching a pair of clubs at the tourna- 
, which featured players as old as 

17, Frank said his hectic responsibilities 
seated a problem. Twice. That's because 

he could not be in two places at the same 

time as the Lady Warriors and Young 
Gunz had matches scheduled for the 

same timon two occasions, 
"It came back to haunt me," Frank 

said of his double duty. -For bath games 

that 1 couldn't make it the girls lost" 
When game times for his Iwo teams 

overlapped, Frank opted fo stick around 
and guide the Ypng Goss. He usually 
has assistant coaches, one for the Lady 
Warriors and one for the Young Gunz. 

"Neither could make it on this nip- he 
said of the journey to Prince Rupert, 
which is about an I8 -hour drive away 
for the Nuu- chah -nulth teams. Frank, 

: Like new white 016 
Sonar Model 28150 travel trailer. 

aster bedroom, bunk room, folding 
ouch and dining nook sleeps 6 -8; 
ridge, freezer, stove, oven, shower and 
oiled, and radio. Rarely used and 

late condition; includes load lev 
hitch, $16,500 or best offer. For 

ore information contact Sally Hill at 

X50- 724 -5757. 

LQ$T: black leather zippered 
pouch with important papers. 
Reward. (250) 723 -0140 

however, found a fiend in Curtis Dick, 
an rent coach with the Ahousaht 
Wnlfpack boys' team, 

"Ile happened to be in the stands and 

he offered to coach (the lady Warriors),' 
Frank said 'We owe him a debt of gran. 
tude." 

Frank was pleased with how the Lady 
Warriors performed at the provincials, 

"These girls we have now are relatively 
new together," he said, "We have five or 
sic girls that we didn't have last year" 
And the Lady Warriors are a youthful 
squad. 

'The majority of them are It or 14," 
he said. "The games that we lost were 

against much older and more experienced 

Frank though is disappointed the Young 
Gunz did not advance fuller than they 
did. In their fourth and final game they 
were downed 7167 by a club dubbed 
Van City. 

They missed 12 free throws in that 
game," Frank said of his charges. "That 
could have easily cost than that game." 
Frank added he believes the Young Gunz 
would have gone to capture a medal 
had they been able to defeat Van City, 
The only squad with Nuu- chah -nulth con- 
nections to capture a medal war the 

Ahousaht Blazers. The team won the 
bronze medal in the girls' division. 

The Ahousaht Stan were eliminated 
after losing their first two contests. Ake. 
the Nitinaht takers played three games 
before getting knocked out 

In the boys' division, three Nuu -chah- 
nulth teams placed in the Tap 10. 

The Ahousaht Wolfpack ended up fifth, 
Homiss placed eighth and Hiramon 
Garners finished ninth. As for 
the Niftiness Hawks, they were ousted 
from further play after dropping their first 
two contests, 

Tina Gus 
gekei mwer 

'.3749 -10M Avenue 
Alberni, BC V91,4W5 

250.731,3333 

Services Offered 

My ell's '!.; Ming and Resevatiaes 

Bru KI NI 

BOYD'H 
EXTERIOR 
WA R(I SO 

on.°:°roó 7° 

BEESON GLASS 

lOP a 
GE RGEWBEESON 
Coifed Jdarrna+Dass 

Sproat Lake 
Trucking Ltd. 

r- Tattoos 
by Rick 

Call 
(25o) 

724-4931 

LES SAM 
CONì1 RUCTION 

SFRVICES OFFERED' Everyone needs 
a break. Will do housekeeping, yard work, 
shopping, cooking and babysitting. 
Seniors discount @ 58 per how and $9 per 
bous cash only. Mary Anne 250 -720- 
0962. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

NTC is currently developing partnerships with urban Aboriginal agen- 
cies in Victoria and Campbell River to provide support to Nuu -chah- 
nulth children living in foster care in and around those communities, 
An Important part of the agreement with these agencies is that NTC 

will be represented on their Board of Directors. 
Individuals selected for these positions would have experience and 

interest in the area of family and child services, and be willing to vol- 
unteer their time in the interest of better service to Nuu -chap -nulth 

children living away from home. 
If you are a Nuu- chah -nulth member living in Victoria or the North 

Island and interested per being Involved in this important work, please 
contact Clonssa Ginger at (250) 724 -5757 

(Clonssa (Clonssa Ginger @nuuchahnulth,org) 

Small large events 
Foott etup/Claana 

av 

Decorating 
'Sewing rhe orange 

way 
a ..wet rater 
Certified with evOenenoe 

(250)120050P or tinarngusigyat oow 

Daniel Blackstone 
Communitt 

Development& Mon, 

Work. hop, 
enge, Formal or Informal 

cml,'li á72,,,s 
(2im '509366 or 
black9medaahootea 

Outstanding Curb Appeal 
Pall /Spring Cleanup 

Pruning, Trimming, Shearing, 
Landscape, Gardening, Lawns, 

Handyman Services. 
Call Richard 720 -9169 or Imre 724- 

5061 for a FREE estimate! 

(-; Secluded Health as HMOs 
ad, Ms Naomi Hnrbatch 

C"Natural Health Radiancy, Faunal Trainer 

g , a.Nr aeq y m9 .r 
cvariPP. rems...... 

r it wri< mrnv 
Call to book your Coaulwìm 

256951 -0251 

00 0, 000tahhmbudar;hmnail.hom 

WANTED: To buy house on Tseshahl 
Reserve. Call Jay 250-723-7772 or cel 

v35 -2596. 
WANTED' whale teeth, whalebones, 
mastodon ivory and Rnasian blue cobalt 
trade beads. Lv. msg. For Steve and 

I:Isse Jgghn at 604 -833-3645 or c/o P141- 
'20 6 St, New Westminster BC 
V3L3C5, 
W'ANTFD TO BUY' Good used running 
6011F motor with controls. Please phone 
Bernard at I- 250- 670 -1133, 

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in 
Bantu,. $enO month with 5100 segue. 
ty deposit required. Call Roben Peters at 
(250) 591-1626 

FOR RENT' A rapes -poll organization 
has rooms to rent, by he day, week or 
month. Very reasonable rates for Room 
and Board. Also, there is a Boardroom 
available for rent. For information phone 
723.6511. 
FOR RENT: Equipment for power point 
and DVD presentations. Projector ad 
Screen. By the how or day. Deposit 
required. Telephone: 250 -724 -5290. 
NITINAHT I AKE MOTEL: Open 
year round! Coastal rainforest and world - 
class recreation at your doorstep) For 
reservations and other information call 
250. 745.3844, 

TOOUART BAY CONVENIENCE 

NAi Reservations available. Open year 
round. Status cigs available. 1- 250 - 726- 
8306 or 1- 250 -726 -8349. 

DEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector 
Road, Pon Alberni, B. C, (250)724 -2603 
er eel 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms 
available, inn shower and toilet twill- 
ties. Nuu -chah -ninth rate available. 
www.bearwaushinn cam 

ATLE 
4ECTRIC 

RaP. I.:a B 

Blackbawk Autobody 
Port Alberni 

Call Marcel Durward 
250- 723 -1971 

Professional AVailible:Workshops,con- 
ferences, healing circles, retreats, canoe 
journeys Telephone 250- 726-7644 

FOR SALE 1993 Geo -Metro 2 -door five- 
speed. First $400.00 rakes it away. 12 ft- 
SmokerCralt boat war loom. and trailer. 
$1,200 oho. 25 and 1/2 R Citation Supreme 
Find -wheel $7,000. Call 250-224 -6453. 

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball 
caps, bridal Floral bouquets, for 
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses, 

bracelets for trade 

email 

ARTIST': Anne M. Rob Cedar bark 
(aincnn. 

jewellry, artwork, including cedar roses, 

taking orders 723 -0827. 
AUTHENTIC BASKET WEAVING 
GRASS: picked and processed by Linda 
Edgar of Nitinaht 3 corner, sharp and 

amp grass and cedar hark. Please call 
741 -4192 in harming. 

CEDAR WEAVING 
by wii -auk 

Mary Manin. 
250 -591 -6984 

www.cedarweaving.COm 
cedarweaving@shaw.ca. 

Gordon Dick 
No- chh -nulth 

An In Gold Silver and Wood 
email gordondick@shaw,ca 

House of Win -C'hee 
Aboriginal Fashion 
Denise Williams, Designer 

Hanna WC 
Phone: (250) 382 -7379 

Email wincheeffpaefccoastner 

lama- Wihay+Na,ik- Swan 
Native Artist. 

250.383.9179 hone 
250.361.7389 cell 

jfswan(t fin ans.uvn.ca 

Cgetl cDaViGt 
t,11vu-cFO.arrhk 

vA(artAassatGwl,AlaOeee}rltal 

soea Lary. 
MI oasaao, Pari ue.mt BM mire trs01246831 

TIAbIrpN,v. DuGOuT' CANDIiB 
raaxre/9pm 

Iaal`ewkw 

ma "sa.ieeme.ac woo 
Arwaat4y 

runt Nat m, Wu.a unau, BC 

CAnrenaeRroa 

fur 76u 

FOR 54IR: 2005 Ford Windstar. 
Asking 57,000.00 Serious enquires only. 
250 -745 -6237. 
EAR FOR EMIT 1986 Firebird. 2 dr, 
vacs 4 people, white, nip in headlights, 
good cond. Incl. are 4 spare tires (2 large 
tires for the back). I need larger vehicle 
for pad kids contact Lavigne lack at 

250 -286 -3393 or all 256202.5560. 
VAN FOR SALE' Blue 1995 GMC Van. 
Looks good, runs 'rood Offers. Please 
call Curt Mr more information at 250- 
703-0145. 
FOR SALE: 2005 GMC Envoy 4X4, 
Seats 7, $18,500. Can be seen on used 
Victoria or call papaw 0250 
for more info 6 cylinder, goad on gas. 
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FOR SALE" Native Beadwork Chokers 
Anklets, Bracelets, Key claim. Earrings 
and also fancy Chokers, moccasin pins or 

earrings. mail me al muriel al- 
colmtotmail.00e a 

FOR SALE Silk screening company. Can 
do up to 500 shin per day. Can do four to 
eight colors, Call Billy Keitlah at (250) 
731 -9943. 
FOR SALE: ter and carvings. 
Call Bruce 728g .3414 if you're Interested 
PACIFIC BALANCE SEAL OIL your 
source of OMEGA 3- Both Omega 3 and 
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EPA's) 
(the good fats). Available from Faith and 
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 (eel) 
731 -5795. 

FOR SALE' One 471 Diesel engine with 
capitol gear, 2 Y - 1 reduction in good rum 
Fling order. Can be seen in Ahousaht. Call 
Chester @670 -2587. 

FOR SALE: House at 399 Esowista. 
Secluded location. Sold with bed and 

breakfast business. $225,000. (250) 725- 
3482. 
FOR SALE: Priced to sell. 14 ft. X 70 ft. 
Deluxe Princeton 1993 Manufactured 

one. 2 Bedroom, plus 12 B. X 18 ft. 
addition, total 1190 square feet. 

Located at Spear Lake Mobile Home 
Park. Build in vacuum, dishwasher, sun- 
deck, storage .shed. Heat pump with Air 
conditioning, lake /Beach Access, $247.00 
month pad rent Asking: $110,000.00 or 
best reasonable offer, By appointment 
only, NO AGENTSeFor Info telephone 
-250 -724 -5290.E- mail:wally- 
samuel ellus net. Website 

smithlistingscom/samuel/samu 
elzhtm 

FOR SALE- For Sale: Deer hide, excel- 
lent for drum making. 250 -724 -2932 

.FOR SALE.' A Captains matetwin bed, 
mmplete. It is in good condition. Asking 
price is $150 00. Call John lMn at 250 - 723- 
4906. 
FOR SAI E. Hesquiaht Place of Learning 
has some new tables a chairs available for 
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The 
tables are 60 length X 30 wide S 24 high: 
$275 each. The desks are adjustable. 
553.35 each Ca11250fi70.1191, a -mail: 
spuds_18@hossail.com Rebecca Allen 
Principal: Hesquiaht Place of Leaning 
FOR SAI E OR RENT' Great comer. 
cial opportunity. Great location by 
Tseshaht Market on Pacific Rim Highway, 
Also ideal for office. etc, Asking $80,000 
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard 
Watts, 250- 724 -2603 or 250 -731 -5795. 
FOR SALE. Elegant wedding theta, 
classy and simple, white satin dress with 
attractive MMM waistline. Size 9/10. 
Purchased for $1,550. Selling for $29500 
Concoct 250 724 -1049. 
FOR SALE: New Air Hockey Game 
$95.00 and 14 -ft metal boat for $375.00 
and large trampoline $150. 10 horsepower, 
five spied Sears riding lass mower 
5275.00. large area nag. Attract sage 
green and cream with simple toner and 
centre floral design, 12 X 8 8, 5150, 
Contact 50.724 -3049, 

FOR SALE: I5' Hnurston Boat. 50 
Horsepower motor and tailer, (250) 723- 
8249. 

Welding. Truck flat deck, aluminum 
ramps and walk ways, repairs, act Call 
main. Telephone: 250.723 -2828 or 
250-720 -6282 

l,oGlU$uáWYk 
(.o07V$ 7(sY 

Pon Marrar, l lug Air 
Triune: 125o)7í5 -0029 

}Un, SAI.h 
George Watts - 

Greatness" books: 
520 each. All sales 

pounds go to 
George Watts 
Scholarship Fund. 
-all Caledonia at 

NEDC: 250 -724-3111 

REPRFZIINT DESIGN% First 
Nations Graphics Specializing in Native 
Vinyl Decals (Custom Made/All Sizes), 
All types of Native Graphics, Celeste 
Howard. Email for quotes and prices. 
reprezentdesigns small coin 

MEETING FACILITAT4]g/ 
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of meet- 
ings going all night long, never finishing 
he agenda, going around in circles? 20 

years experience and proven track record. 

Keep your meetings on track. Call 
Richard Watts, Weelt4Rab @ (250)724-- 
2603 or (cell 731 -5755. Available any 

time. 
FGANT ADVANTAGE 

DECORATING AND CATERING 
SERVICE(: near Robinson @ 

3 -8571- We do all occasions: 
Weddings, Showers, Graduations, 
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super 
Host and Food Safe Certified 

TRUCKING SERVICE. Moving 
And Hauling, Reasonable Rata. Tom Gus, 

5231 Hector Road, Pont Alberni, B.C. 
Phone; (250)724 -3975, 

FOR H ckup mock and driver. Nad 
metalling transported fir towed? 
Tm ova furniture, fridge. staves, 

outboard moon. your boat, canoe or travel 
trailer towed or moved. By the km and M 
the hour. Call 250-724-5290. 
TSAWMVUUS ELDERS. Are requesting 
volunteers and share your time 
with us Singing and drumming, native 
dancing, storytelling, crafts of any kind and 

crib players. Come and share some special 
holes with us. If you are interested, please 
contact Bunt Crammer at 724 -5655. 

I ennn: Drum with whale painted on it. On 

Jan. 28 at party at hide Mahs Gym. Call 
(250)745-3483. 
LORI: Gold necklace with a lin X Inn 

Indian design butterfly pendent. Last seen 

on my niece at the UCluelet Secondary 
School to March. lease all Jeannine 
Adams @ 670 -1150 or email hallgrrl@hot- 
mail.c m. Thanks. 

FOUND: A shawl was Inn at the House 
of Himwitsa and has not been picked up 

by the owner. Please pick up your shawl at 

the House of Himwitsa. Lewis George, 
House of Himwitsa Ltd. 

A hummingbird carved by Butch 
Dick on a black cord !necklace] at the 
Evelyn Marshall potlatch on October 2501 

in the Alberni Athletic Hall. Contact 250 

598-0502. 

Found at the 
House of 
Gathering 
Fisheries meeting 

January 22, 

2010 - this ring. 
Please cmmcr the NTC al (250) 724- 
5757 to claim this ring! 

HOUSE RENOVATIONS: Decks, aidili.. 
basic plumbing. Phone Bill Webster 77ß- 
4n -1511. 

MASSAGFS in your home or mine. 
Call 250- 735 -2271. 
LONG REACH REFLEXOLOGY CT11- J offers foot reflexology sessions. 
Experience foot reflexology for relaxation 
and to energize. To book a session phone 
250 -725 -3482 
CERTIFIED CARPENTER- for hire 
phone Dave Wens 250-723-9870, 
Experienced! Completed 4 yr program 
Camosun Cortege in theoretical and practi- 
cal aspects of the Carpentry trade with Red 

Seal interprovincial certification ticket. 

FOR SAL F.: Area "G" Al Troll License 
37.5 ft. Contact Louie Frank Sr. at 250. 
670 -9573 or leave a message at the 
Ahousaht Administration Office at 250- 
670 -9563. 

FOR SAI F': Custom made nets 1250) 
923 -9864, 
WANTED: Boat Trailer for 20' boat. Call 
Michael @ 720 -6026. 
FOR SALE. 48' Fiberglass Troller, Area 
F license. Very reasonably priced. View 
at sel(yeurhnataa Phone (250)380 -3028. 

FOR SA1.FL 16 FT. Malibu 90 home 
Yamaha $4,400 take boat and motor. 250- 

745 -6220. 

LBOAT FOR SAI F: I - 32 foot fiber- 
glass, 180 horse 'suss motor, radar and 

colour sounder. Serious inquiries only 
Bent can be seen in Ooluelef. Phone 2572 

7264620. 
MARINE ISUZU ENGINE MODEL 
on, 145 HP complete with capitol 
marine gear, - Vr to 1 ratio recently over- 
hauled ermine and gear. Any serious offers 
will he considered. Call Louie Frank Sr @ 
250,670.95731 home) a 250.6709563 
(work). 

FOR SALT: 1996 24' Crew Roar For Sale 

Can or1.no (open to offers) This Vesta 
features: Welded Aluminum. Tom! length 
26,6 10 FT. Beam, 36 FT Draft, 270HP 
Mercury 4.2Lí Diesel inboard (2007), 80 

gallon aluminum fuel tank. Furan 1721 

Radar, GPS, All safety equipment inch. 
ed. New replacement value 5140.000. 
(250) 724 -3915. EXECDIR@,KACK- 
AAMIN.ORG Sadie Greenaway. 

ODD JOBS WANTED'. A homeless 

woman (NCN) looking for any odd jobs, 
willing to do anything. Please call 250- 
720 -9800, 

SPEAKER AMA11 ARI F. I'll be avail. 
able for Workshops and public speaking 
for people who live with F.A S O (250) 
315 -2105 I was bon with this Sept 26. 

1969. Iim Manson. 

To 
advertise 

in 
Ha- Shilth -Sa 

call 
(250) 724 -5757 
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LA-a-th1 tnk A Herr Pva.evy Prr444/ey 

Herring and herring spawn 
(pictured right) feed a 

multitude of wildlife. 

sink 
hemlock 
a mock 

harvest. 
demonstration 

Pacific herring 5> one of the most important food fish in the ocean, partly 
for humans, but also for other species. Chinook and coho salmon, Pacific 
cod, lingcod, halibut, sea lions and seals rely heavily on herring for their food. 
Other animals like gray whales and crabs thrive on herring roe, as do seabirds 
migrating through Nuu -chah -nulth Ha- ha- houlthee. 

Known to Nuu -chah -nulth speakers as kusrnit, herring have long been 
a critical food source for Nuu -chah -nulth people. Herring spawn on bough 

(k "agmis, siihmuu or siihbuu) is a favoured food of most Nuu -chah- nulth. 
Herring spawning sites were once included along with the locations of berry 
patches and hunting sites in the hupukwannum, (a collection of rights and 

privileges belonging to chiefly families). Along with eating whole herring and 

k "agmis for food, Nuu -chah -nulth also traded the fish, making it an intrinsic 
part of our early economy. 

Newcomers to Nuu -chah -nulth territory also saw value in herring. After 
contact, commercial herring fishing began in 1877 with the majority occurring 
near Vancouver and on the east coast of Vancouver Island. Catches peaked 
in the 195os and 6os, reaching more than 250,000 tonnes. By the late 196os, 

B.C. herring stocks had collapsed and were temporarily closed to commercial 
fishing. Four years later, the B.C. herring fishery reopened with a focus on Asian 
markets. Recent annual harvests for the whole coast of B.C. average about 
25,000 tonnes. 

Today herring stocks on the west coast of Vancouver Island and Haida Gwaii 
are considered to be at historic lows. Until the population of west coast herring 
increases, DFO has implemented closures on WCVI herring fisheries, including 
the spawn -on -kelp fishery. In recent years, some Nuu -chah -nulth Nations have 

also forbidden any harvest of k 'agmis in their territories. 
The following fisheries make up the commercial herring harvest today in BC: 

Herring Roe: Since 1972, the BC herring fishery has harvested roe for Japanese 
markets. Along with the roe, this fishery captures both male and female herring, 
turning about 88% of its harvest by weight into fertilizers and animal feeds. 

Spawn-on -kelp: Four Nuu -chah -nulth Nations hold licences in this fishery, 
which involves impounding herring in net pens. Licence holders string kelp 
onto lines and submerge it in net pens with the herring. The captured herring 
spawn on the kelp and are later released from the net pens. Harvesters gather, 
trim, and brine the spawn -coated kelp before shipping it for processing. Most 
spawn -on -kelp is destined for Japanese markets. 

Food and Bait: This small -scale fishery operates mainly in the Strait of 
Georgia, with one additional licence fished in the waters off Prince Rupert. 
The fishery focuses on migratory herring stocks wintering in shallow inlets and 
bays, actively harvesting between November and January each year. 

was organized 
to pass on 
traditional 

knowledge 
youth. 

Fishery: The First Nations food and ceremonial 
fishery focuses on harvesting k agmis for community use. Individuals sink 
weighted hemlock or cedar trees in traditional harvesting areas and return 
later to gather the herring spawn- coated branches. This fishery is not normally 
affected by commercial closures, but Ha'wiih may set restrictions within their 
territories. 

Uu-a -thluk 
P.O. Box 1383 

Port Alberni. B.C. 
V9Y 7M2 

Did ou rW? 

In the Nuu -chah -nulth language, February and March are known as 

Vitimt (false spawning moon) and Vaayagimt (spawning moon). 

k Are WCVI Hems Stank( GAL TYO wI -te ? 

Changes in ocean conditions and related increases in herring 
predators and declines in herring food have likely contributed to 
recent WCVI herring decline_ Though past herring collapses in 

some areas can be blamed on commercial overharvesting, has 
been very little commercial fishing in recent years (less than 20% 

harvest rates). Despite this,,.berring have disappeared from formerly 

p productive CVl1 errin s a wnin areas. 

Ph: 250,724.5757 
Fax: 250.724.2172 
info @uuathluk.ca 

www.uuathIuk.Ca 
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